
gasoline prices may jump a dime a gallon soon
ibuSTON (AP( — Gasoline prices will climb by as much 

M 10 cents a gallon soon if retail prices follow the lead of the 
spot market, an oil industry analyst says.

Villiam R. Edwards, president of Edwards Energy 
Consultants, said regular leaded gasoline delivered on the 
Gulf Coast spot market Tuesday was 05 cents a gallon 
Tuesday, up from a low of 74 5 cents Feb. 22 He predicted 
the wholesale price would follow suit shortly, as it did last 
year.

Edwards said gasoline price-cutting which began in late

January and continued through February went too far. He 
said the price of gasoline on the spot, or non-contract, 
market has been low considering the price of oil — $29 a 
barrel from the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries.

The spot price has followed the same trend as it did in 1982, 
Edwards said. A year ago, regular leaded gasoline delivered 
to the Gulf Coast was selling for 79V9 cents a gallon The 
price climbed to 91 cents by the end of April

Wholesale prices in April were $1.01 a gallon for regular

gasoline The price dropped below the $1 mark briefly, but 
by May 1982. it was back to $1.15 a gallon.

"The price run is about the same as it was a year ago 
probably a little ahead this year," Edwards said.

Dennis McClure, an independent gasoline wholesale 
executive, and Glenn Nilsson, executive vice president of 
Lone Star Service Stations Association, agreed prices will 
rise but predicted a 2-cent hike.

McClure said chances for a small increase improve if the

major oil companies risk their places in the frantic price and 
credit card wars by moving beyond the $1 gasoline mark.

Earlier this week, two major oil companies raised their 
wholesale prices Texaco USA went up one cent. Phillips 
Petroleum Co. rose a fraction.

Some dealers have been increasing their prices in 
anticipation of the federal gasoline tax.

"Prices are creeping up in anticipation of everyone 
coming in and filling up their tanks." said McClure.
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Fire season kicks o ff with two blazes
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R A. Beverly, an employee of Jam es Hefley, stam ps out 
some of the grass fire that burned 30 acres of Hefley’s 
ranch Wednesday afternoon and also burned a fence, the

fire burned down into a creek bed and nearly caught a 
wooden bridge built over the creek (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

McLEAN ■ As an indication of dangerous conditions in the 
local area, two separate grass fires ignited just minutes and 
yards apart Wednesday and consumed more than 200 acres 
of grassland, fire officials said

The fires, fanned by shifting but light winds, spread across 
two area ranches Wednesday afternoon and scorched about 
230 acres.

About a dozen volunteers of the McLean Fire Department 
and area ranchers fought the flames for more than two hours 
and stopped the fire's spread within a quarter mile of two 
rural homes. Assistant Chief Clifford McDonald said

The first fire started about 2:30 p.m. on the James Hefley 
Ranch, just south of McLean and the Donley - County line. 
McDonald said ranchhand R.A. Beverly was burning some 
weeds when the fire went out of control Before firemen 
could extinguish that fire, flames erupted about 2:45 p.m on 
the Joe McGee Ranch, just a short distance away from the 
fire already burning.

That fire started when a pickup stuck, and the heat from 
its muffler ignited dry underbrush. McDonald said.

Three firetrucks and two water trucks were dispatched to 
the fire, as volunteers, county employees and ranchers 
worked together against the blaze

Firemen had no pond or creek to fill the small, 500 - gallon 
water trucks, which refill the firetrucks as they empty on the

Search on for the 
perfect showgirl

SAN DIEGO (API — Billed as the search for the "ultimate 
showgirl. " the competition drew a wide assortment of 
starry-eyed contestants, ranging from a dog trainer to a 
topless dancer to a radio station promotion manager.

The dog trainer. 28-year-old Patricia Combs of Canon City. 
Colo jiist happened to be in town Wednesday, so she gave 
the contest a whirl

"I came down to visit my mother yesterday She saw an ad 
in the paper and told me to try out." said Ms Combs, a 
slender 5-foot-10 blonde

Other winners of an all-expenses-paid trip to Las Vegas 
were Dalia McGowan, a former Las Vegas showgirl: Karen 
Eldridge. a 22-year-old marketing student at San Diego 
State; Donna Hackney-Davis. 29. a radio station promotions 
manager, and Helen Wellbourn. a 31-year-old former 
synchronized swimming star and currently a topless dancer

flames, fireman Tony Acuna said Acuna said as the flames 
spread, the water trucks had to be driven about two miles 
back to the City of McLean and refilled The fireman said 
about 25 loads had to be hauled from town to the fires.

Acuna said a field full of green, winter wheat helped stop 
the fire's spread on the west side, and he said a dirt road on 
the north side of the blaze stopped it there.

"The winds weren't very high, maybe five. 10 miles an 
hour. Just enough to whirl it." Acuna said.

"The winds were in our favor If you get one on a windy 
day. you have problems." McDonald said

"We could have a lot more of them, the way things are 
shaping up." the assistant chief said He said abundant 
moisture held down the number of grass fires during the past 
winter, but now conditions are ripe. McDonald said.

The McLean volunteer said dry undergrowth in county 
fields and grasslands is thick and hazardous He said his 
department expects to be called to fight grass fires "at least 
until May or the first of June. " when local grasslands 
become green

Acuna also said farmers burning off weeds and preparing 
fields during early spring start many fires when the 
controlled burning "gets out of hand "

McNeely’s boys want 
to rename fieldhouse

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Members of Coach Clifton McNeely's Harvester 
basketball teams want to re name the Pampa High School 
fieldhouse in honor of their former coach The Pampa 
Independent School District Board of Trustees will consider 
their request at a regular meeting of the board in the Carver 
.Educational Service Center Board Conference Room, 321W. 
Albert. Pampa. at 5p m , Tuesday Aprils 

In a letter to the board "Coach McNeely's Players" said in 
part. "The members of the Harvester Basketball Teams who 
played for Coach McNeely request designating the 
name of the Pampa High School fieldhouse as 'Clifton 
McNeely Field House' to memorialize., his contribution to 
the Pampa High athletic program " It was signed, "Coach 
McNeely 's Players '

In other business, the board will officially accept the 
election results, administer the oath of office to the new 
members of the board, and elect officers for the following 
year

W isconsin w ill vote on support o f nuclear waste dump April 5
MADISON. Wis (AP) — Wisconsin voters, who last 

September approved the nation's first statewide referendum 
calling for a nuclear weapons freeze, now have a chance to 
support or oppose a high-level radioactive storage dump 

The April 5 referendum concerns high-level radioactive 
^aste. highly concehtrated nuclear material produced by 
weapons plants and nuclear power reactors, and where to 
put it

The proposal was sponsored by Democratic state Sen. 
Uoyd Kincaid, whose northern Wisconsin district contains a

large amount of granite bedrock, considered a prime 
repository for nuclear waste deposits

The question on the ballot asks: "Do you support (he 
construction of a national or regional high-level radioactive 
waste disposal site in Wisconsin"*

Hardly anyone is publicly advocating a yes vote, although 
some people say It would not lie irresponsible fo duck the 
issue

"It panders to our fears and our base instincts. " 
Republican State Rep Betty Jo Nelsen said Wouldn't it be

better to leave it blank"* "
"I think I'll leave it blank ' Thomas J Murray, head of the 

University of Wisconsin energy information project, said 
He said he is suspicious of ballot questions that invite 

knee-jerk responses
"I don't think it is obvious Wisconsin is the place to put 

high-level waste. 1 don't think it is obvious that Wisconsin is 
not the place to go.' Murray said 

Critics of the referendum say nuclear waste has to be put 
somewhere, and now it is being stored in less than ideal 
conditions at power plants and weapons factories

Its supporters say the U S Department of Energy is 
looking for political weak spots rather than environmentally 
safe locations for disposing of high-level waste, and a strong 
no vote would be Wisconsin's best defense against 
catastrophe in the future

. '
__ The Energy Department is considering piacin^the first-

waste dump in Washington. Nevada. Texas. Utah. Louisiana 
or Mississippi Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982. 
the department is required to find five potential waste sites 
around the country by 1985 and have one in operation by 1997.

Skellytown now has a marshal
s'

%

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

SKELLYTOWN -  When he s not 
pumping for oil. Skellytown will have 
a town marshal to enforce city 
ordinances

Ken Robinson. 44. gave up his seat 
on the Skellytown City Council and 
pinned on the marshal s badge 

Robinson recently resigned as a 
councilman to take the salaried 
marshal's job The part time 
lawman's job pays $350 per month 
through the end of the year In 
January, the pay will be raised to $400 
per month, according to Skellytown 
Mayor Tom Spence 

During the day. Robinson is a 
pumper for Cities Service Oil 
Production Com pa ny 

"H^will be available on his days 
off. on weekends and after - duty 
hours." Spence said 

Calls for the Skellytown marshal 
should be made through the Carson 
County Sheriff's office in Panhandle 

"Marshal Robinson's primary 
duties will be to enforce city 
ordinances, to watch for speeders, 
and to au ist the sheriff whenever 
feasible." the mayor said.

Robinson must be certified as a 
peace officer in order to be marshal. 
Spence said. The new marshal is 
taking a 320 - hour, basic - law • 
enforcement course at Frank Phillips 
College in Borger

Before moving to Skellytown about 
four years ago, Robinson worked for 
theCity of Amarillo at the rifle range.

Robinson and his wife. Helen, have 
five (Aildren and four grandchildren.

Quake hits &)lombia
BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — A major 

earthquake hit southern Colombia this 
morning, reportedly injuring at least 
500 people. Police said many people 
were trapped  under collapsed 
buildings

Monsignor Silverio Buitrago. the 
Roman C atholic archbishop of 
P o p ay an . sa id  the  c ity  was 
"half-destroyed" and that the local 
cathedral had collapsed, burying as 
many as 100 people San Jose Hospital

reported some 500 injured had been 
admitted.

The city of 200,000 people is 235 miles 
southwest of Bogota, in the Cordillera 
Central Mountain range 

Radio reports indicated that Santo 
Domingo Temple, another colonial 
church in the city, also collapsed 

Telephone communications with 
some towns in the area were cut, but a

telephone line with Popayan remained 
open A State Telephone Company 
operator there said the quake "sent the
roofs of many houses flying into the air 
as a cloud of dust covered the city."

"The people, many still wearing their 
pajamas or night gowns, took to the 
streets crying," she said. “ It was 
terrible"
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Weather
Pampa will see increasing cloudiness 

and a chance of showers tonight and 
Friday. Low tonight will be in the mid 
30s and the high Friday will be In the 
upper SOs Winds will be out of the west 
and northweai at 1$ tr2S mph tonight, 
shifting to northerly at IS to 2S mph on 
Friday. The forecast for Easter 
weekend is a chance of thunderstorms 
Sunday and Monday, with partly chnidy 
skies otherwise for S a tu ^ y  through 
Monday. High temperatures will be In 
the mid SOs, cooling to near SO by 
Monday, and lows will be near M 
Saturday night, cooling to the upper Mi 
by Monday night.

Job Hunter
Desmond Parnell Jackson. 19. has 

experience in several trades, but can't 
find a job. He has welded at 
In g erso ll-R an d  and in sta lled  
television cable in Pampa, as well as 
doing laboring and cement work He 
can finish and do various types of 
cement work, and he has done 
restaurant work a t well.

Jackson worked hit way up to 
manager of a fast*food restaurant, 
and has also washed dishes in a 
restaurant and been a pizza cook.

He has been out of work since 
November and is currently working 
about two days a week for a local 
sprinkler company. His wife started a 
Job Tuesday, but together they don't 
make e n o i^  to anpport them and 
their ouc^ear-old cMId. Hwy are 
currently Uviag with Jackson's 
mother and her family in Pampa.

Jackson said ha will do anything to 
work, la willing fe iMm anything, and 
has qualified for a high school 

ite. Ha nmved

I

llj

qualifie 
leqnivalency cetHOcate.
hare with Ms family five yearn ago. 

‘T d be a good worker.” he snld. 
Te interview 

Jahnsan. caU W

Vance at the T ana Empfeymantl 
Commission. Corsnads Contar, at
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services tomorrow hospital notes

CHEEK, Blanche '  2 p.m .. Graveside. Canadian 
Cemetery with John Miller, m inister of the First 
Christian Church, officiating Burial by Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Directors. Canadian 

RICHARDSON, Ralph M • 4 p m . Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonul Chapel

RALPH M. RICHARDSON
Ralph M Richardaon. of 717 N. Gray, died this morning 

at Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be at 4 p m Friday in the Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors, with Masonic graveside rites by Pampa Masonic 
Lodge No SMAFandAM

Mr Richardson was born Oct. 2. 1»17 m Monticello. Ky 
and moved to Pampa ui 1#37 from Oilton. He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church and the Pampa Masonic Lodge 
No 966 AF and AM He had been a pipefitter for 30 years He 
married Mary Ellen Compton on April 19. 1939 in Sayre. 
OUa

Survivors include his wife of the home, one son. Ben 
Richardson of Amarillo, one daughter. Angie Richardaon of 
the home, four suters. Helen Russell of Pampa. Ruth 
Ebess of Marble Falls. Audrey Canady of Pasco. Wash.. 
ai|f Wilma King of Ridgecrest. Calif

The family reijuests memorials be made to the First 
B ^ is t Church Building Fund Masons are asked to meet at 
thetodge hall at 3 p m Friday

: LORAINEIWARRENI BROWN
^RMI.NGTO.N, N.M - Loraine iWarreni Brown. II. a 

fofmer Wheeler resident, died Wednesday morning in 
Farmington

Services are pending with the Richerson Funeral Home. 
Sttamrock

Mrs Brown was born Aug 24.1911 in Commanche County, 
ai^ came to Wheeler from Canton. Okla in the 1930s She 
and her husband, the late Elson Brown, moved to 
Flrmington from Wheeler in 1963 They operated a 
beautician s school in Farmington She was a Baptist

Survivors include three daughters. Joyce Anderson and 
Betty Jo Buffington, both of Farmuigton. and Viola Wilbanks 
of Evergreen. Colo . two sisters. Willie Mae Hamilton and 
Lola Holcomb, both of Wheeler, seven grandchildren and 
three great • grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the Hospice 
Fund. ll2SLauna. Farmington. N M 87401

animal shelter report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Jo h n n y  M cC le llan d . 

McLean
Rick Beauchamp. Pampa 
Kory Nickell. Pampa 
Gracie Franklin. Pampa 
C alv in  F o r te n b e r ry ,

William Stall. Wellington 
Charles Koeing. Pampa 
Billy Klapper, Pampa 
John Westphal. Pampa 
Mary Johnson. Craig 

County
Dismissals

Barbara Clark. Pampa 
Joella Day. Clarendon 
Muriel Fannon Pampa 
Celia Fowler. Pampa 
Wenona Goodwin. Pampa 
Ola Hair. Pampa 
Marvin Jackson. Pampa 
Janice Koetting. Groom 
Michael Malone. Pampa 
Mary Martinez. Pampa 
Florence Cates. Pampa 
William Foster. Shamrock 
Elaine Rivera. Pampa

city briefs

Kansas Whitdey. Pampa 
Bessie Wright. Pampa 
Baby Girl Hacker. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admtssioai
V i c k i e  D e c k e r ,  

Samnorwood 
Debbie Baas, Shamrock 
Billy Morgan. McLean 
Grogan Reed. Shamrock 
Alma Stephens. McLean 
Nina GUlispie, Shamrock 

Births
Mr. and M rs. B arry  

Minder. Wheeler, a baby boy 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 

Bass. Shamrock, a baby girl 
Dismissate

Cberi Hilbum and Baby 
Girl Hilbum. Shamrock 

Julian Lopez. Memphis 
Jimmie Martin, Barstow, 

Calif
Hazel Lackey. Shamrock 
H o m e r  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Sara Rodriguez. Memphis 
C h a r l e s  R o u s h .  

Breckenridge 
Oscar Sloss. Shamrock

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv.
M E E T I N G  

ORGANIZED Pam pa 
Federal Credit Union. 
Thursday. March 31. 7:30 
pm 1800 Lynn

Adv
TOP 0  Texas Rodeo 

Spring Dance. Saturday, 
^ r i l  2. 9 00 1 00 at the
Bull Barn $3 00 single. 
$5.00 couple

Adv
DANCE TO Tiny Lynn & 

Band. April 9th. M K

Brown Auditorium Pampa 
Desk A Derrick Club. 
Advance tickets only Call 
after 5 00p.m or weekend: 
669-2497 or 669-6359

Adv.

WOMEN OF the Moose 
E aste r Egg Hunt for 
children, grandchildren 110 
years and younger) the 
Moose members plus the 
Baker Head Start 4 year 
olds and their brothers and 
sisters Sunday. 2 p.m.. 
Hobart Street Park. In case 
of bad weather, meet at the 
Lodge Home

Adv

Senior citizen menu
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m . Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no l 669 - 7407

Male adults: Black cocker mix. tan ■ white collie mix. 
brown - white pitt bull, black ■ white Labrador mix. tan 
shepherd mix. white Samoyed. black - tan shepherd mix.

- silver poodle mix. and a black Labrador mix 
Male puppies: black - white Labrador mix and a tri - 

colored cowdog
Female adults: black - white collie mix. red 

Britney mix. tri - colored schnauzer mix. brown 
beagle tan - white terrier mix. tan - white Chihuahua mix. 
Mack - white Labrador arid a black - tan Doberman 

Female puppies: tan - white shepherd mix. black - white 
Labrador mix. black collie mix. black white Australian 
shepherd mix. tri - colored cowdog. black - white cowdog mix 
and a white - gray cowdog miv

FRIDAY
Stuffed cabbage rolls or fried cod fish with jalapena corn 

bread, french fries, buttered squash, lima beans, toss or jello 
salad, brownies or fruit & cookies

S to c k  market

white
shite

police report
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Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7a m Thursday The police received a 
total of 32 calls during the period 

C C Matheny reported burglary of his residence at 818 W 
Foster Estimated loss $475

Clifford Ray Henthorn Jr of 736 N Davis reported theft 
from his residence. Estimated loss $1.300 

Candy Sue Rogers of 832 Campbell reported a simple 
assault by a known suspect

Allsup's at 201 E Brown reported criminal trespass by a 
known suspect

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to no calls during 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents to The Pampa News :
WEDNESDAY. March 36

3:45 p m. - A '79 Ford truck driven by Eli Lewis Choate. 51. 
of Pampa. and a '67 Oldsmobile driven by a juvenile collided 
in a parking lot at Coronado Center No citations were issued 
and no injuries were reported

10 20 p m - A 76 Ford driven by Ola Grigg Meeks. 71. of 
901 E Browning and a 70 Ford pickup driven by Hollie Mark 
Carter. 24. of 737 N Roberta collided in the 900 block of North 
Browning Carter was cited for having no insurance and 
Meeks was cited for failure to yield the right of wray No 
injuries were reported

Employees and staff m em bers of Coronado Community 
Hospital met,TVcenfly inspectors from the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAHl. The 
organization which certifies hospitals for standards of 
patient care and operations completed a voluntary, two -

Corbnado H ospital gets 
a checkup from visiting doctors

Coronado Community Hospital figuratively turned its 
head and coug|ied. as medical inspectors performed a 
checkup on the hospital last week 

The patient's diagnosis by the doctors, nurses and 
administrators who inspect hospitals for accreditation won't 
be announced for several months. Administrator Norman 
Knox said

A voluntary, two - day inspection by a team from the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAHl was 
completed Saturday. Knox said 

JCAH inspectors Dr William Hemquist. Herbert Rodde, 
and Georgia Hudson. R.N.. spent two days checking out the 
hospital's operation and patient care

Hospitals ask for the JCAH inspections because 
accreditation from the non - profit medical organization, 
formed in 1956. means the the standards of care at a hospital 
are adequate in the eyes of the medical profession. The 
American College of Surgeons. American College of

Physicians. American Dental Association. American 
Hospital Association and American Medical Association set 
up JCAH standards and are represented in the organization

The JCAH makes recommendations about how to bettef 
care for patients at a hospital, and if a hospital's care is up to 
snuff, JCAH certifies the hospital.

After inspection at a hospital, the JCAH team meets with 
hospital department heads, medical staff members and the 
hospital board

“Accreditation by the JCAH means that our efforts to 
provide high - quality patient care have earned professional 
recognition." Knox said.

The administrator said certification from JCAH is usually 
announced several months after an inspection.

Knox said the inspectors told hospital employees that 
Coronado Community Hospital has complied with Rje 
highest possible standards of care.

According to Coronado officials, the inspectors said. 
"We're very impressed with your hospital"

Woman unable to pay gas bill 
may lose her feet to frostbite

DALLAS (AP) — A 75-year-old woman who suffered 
through several chilling nights after her gas was turned off 
may lose her fpet to frostbite, doctors say 

A social worker found Mary Jane Hancock in her small 
home in the Oak Cliff section on March 22. suffering from 
hypothermia and frostbite on her feet and hands.

Lone Star Gas Co turned off service March 2 because of 
non-payment of bills since December, officials said. The

company refused to say how much Mrs. Hancock owes.
Lone Star spokesman Bob Jett said the utility company 

tries to arrange continuation of service and reduced 
payments, “but the person has to come to us first.”

Jett said Lone Star doesn't “cut off the gas when the 
weather is cold.

"The weather at that time, the first part of March, was 
just like spring." he said.

1RS to help fill out tax forms
The Internal Revenue Service will have Volunteer Income 

Tax Assistance (VITA) people at the Clarendon Jr. College 
(Pampa Annex) Room 101 to help Pampans with their 
income tax returns The volunteers will be at the college 
from Wednesday -8 a.m. -5 p.m. thru April 13.

“About one - third of all taxpayers wait until April to file 
their federal tax return.' observed Sandra Fetterman. VITA
coordinator for Amarillo "That's why our VITA sites_att 
gearlTSg upTo ass'isTlIiose wlio med free return preparation

Drug committee
Condor chick  is helped to hRtch sets priorities

By DENNIS GEORG AT08

I an DIEGO (AP) — A tiny California condor popped out 
of its egg with a little human help to become the first of the 
vdhijhing species to hatch in captivity. San Diego Zoo 
oftlcials said early today

Tbe chick, bald about the neck and head with a sparse 
covering of downy white feathers, was freed of its shell at 
about 16 p m Wednesday, said zoo spokesman Jeff Jouett It 
weighed 201 9 grams — about 7 ounces — he said.

“Apparently, it's in good health.'' Jouett said exuberantly 
He said keepers have not yet determined the bird's sex

Two birdkeepers. Cyndi Kuehier and Pat Whitman — used 
aiRgical instruments and their hands to help the chick out of 
Itl light blue shell Earlier, the rare bird had punched a hole 
“ I  bit larger than a quarter" on its own. Jouett said.

' I t  reached a point where it was felt that it was in the best 
interest of the bWd to help M break out." said Jouett

Keepers fed the hungry bird for the first time at midnight, 
adninisteriiig "two finely chopped mice in warm water" by 
hgnd. Jouett said

fiv e  birdkeepers and a closed-circuit television camera 
monitored the progress of the tiny condor A veterinarian 
whs on call in case of emergency.

.The team of scientists had maintained an around-the-clock 
“6gg-watch" since Monday, when the chick first poked a 
hale In the shell. Jouett said

The obloog egg. about six times the siae of a chicken egg. 
was plucked from Its parents' neat Feb. 23 by a team of 
nelantisu in the rugged back country of the condor sanctuary 
agarVantara.

Only about M CaUfamla condors remain la the wild, and 
ttM9i are dying sff st a rata of three or four a year. By 
iumovhig the agg, adsutlats hoptd to encourage the wild 

' to produce jao ther 4M — in affect doubling tbe

xm ; i

hatching would rank “as one 6f the most 
esunts" la the 17-year history of the Saa Diego 
I for Mi captive breediag of endangered ipeclM.

m g Igr iHttd le nMlw ew tainl
) were rotating the 1 ieevenly dietrthuied. And

every two hours, they played a tape recording of a "mother 
king vuitarc." a distant cousin of the condor.

“ It's a form of communication that simulates what a 
parcsit might do In the wild." Jouett said. "It sounds roughly 
like a mined 4log bark, but it seems to catch tbe baby 
cosidor'eattention because the shell rocks to the m usic"

Tbe dttek will remain in the incubator at the zoo's Avian 
Propogatiott Canter for at least M hours, Jouett said.

WlieH R is healthy enough to travel the chick will be 
pinced in an isolette. similar to the germ-free plastic boies 
used Id house Iwman premature babies. Then it will be 
transferred by ambulance to the San Diego Wild Animal 
Park near Escondido, a journey of 32 miles.

To help the chick feel at home, soo officials have prepared 
a puppet that tasks aisctly Hkc a condor ''because we want 
Mw hoby condor la imprint on a conder face rather than a 
human face,”  Jsustt said.

The Regional Alcoholism Advisory Committee will hold its 
final meeting Thursday. April 7. at 7 30p m. in the first floor 
conference room of the Briercroft Savings building at 8th 
and Jackson in Amarillo.

This advisory committee to the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission will conduct an open meeting to hear 
any final discussion concerned with its substance abuse 
program (alcohol and other drug addictions).

Regional Alcoholism Services Director. H Wayne Hughes, 
said the public is invited to attend and express its views 
because, “the priorities set at this meeting will determine 
the plans for the next two years."

After hearing the opinions of those who wish to speak at 
I this meeting, the committee will vote on tbe goals and 
objectives for the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 
substance abuse program for the next two years. They will 
set priorities that will determine how much money will be 
spent in which area.

The three major areas concerned with alcoholism upon 
which the committee agreed are. 1) prevention and 
education. 2) intervention and 3) treatm ent and 
rehabilitation. By setting priorities in in these areas, the 
committee is helping the commission determine the wisest 
use of the funds, the director said.

Hughes said the money will come from the State of Texas 
in a block grant. The Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission will act as a steward over the money.

According to Hughes, if a local organization wants money 
to set up a program dealing with the alcoholism problem, it 
will have to apply to the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission through tbe advisory committee.

Hie c o m m i^  is m a ^  up of 22 private citizens from the 
Texas PanhanSle who act as the hoard of directors on the 
alcohol and substance program within the PRPC. The 
commission is not a govemmeht entity, he said.

For further information or to receive a draft Chapter II of 
the M3-17 Regional Alcohol Plan, write;

H. Wayne Hughes ____
Rcgioual Alcoholism Services Director
P.O.BoxnS7
Amarillo. Texas TIM
o r c a a . i - s n -n i i .

In Brief
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day inspection at the Pam pa hospital Saturday. Meeting 
for the survey are (left to right) Dr. Rene Grabato, who 
represents the hospital's medical staff, inspectors Dr. 
W.M. Hemquist, Herbert Rodde, and Georgia Hudson. 
R.N., and Coronado Administrator Norman Knox 
(Photo by Walter Johnson)

She further noted that last • minute filers, in their haste to 
make the April ISth deadline, sometimes make errors which 
will delay any refunds due.

The most common errors include: failure to sign return 
(on a joint return, both spouses must sign), failure to attach 
Forms W - 2. failure to attach schedules, failure to include 
social security numbers, using wrong tax tables, math 
mistakes and using wrong line to request refund 

additional information, call the IRSm Dallas 
-1424) or Clarendon College (Pampa Annex).

LOS ANGELES — President Reagan's offer to trim back 
the scheduled deployment of nuclear missiles in Europe if 
the Soviet Union cuts its worldwide arsenal of medium-range 
warheads is winning support among NATO allies.

King Hassan of Morocco calls an emergency summit 
apparently to avoid a showdown between Jordan and Syria 
over President Reagan's Middle East peace proposals. PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat is scheduled to meet with Jordanian 
King Hussein on a possible delegation for future peace talks 
with Israel

WASHINGTON — America's bankers, after engineering a 
flootl of public support for their cause, are increasingly 
confident they will win repeal of fe^ ra l income tax 
withholding on interest and dividends.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — The emotional Groucho Marx 
estate trial ends on a confusing note with jurors awarding 
nearly a half-million dollars to the Bank of America. Jurors 
lay that although longtime Marx companion Erin Fleming 
loved the aging comedian, site took advantage of that love.

RANCHO GRANDE. Nicaragua — Government troops, 
vowii^ to "exterminate” anti-Sandinista rebels, sesrch out 
and fight them in the mountains around the dusty village 
attacked by the gueriitu last Saturday.

SAN DIEGO — Billed as the search for the "ultimate 
showgirl." it drew a wide assortment of starry-eyed 
cootoiders. And tbe winners were a dog trainer, 
cosmetologist, a topless dancer, a college student and a 
radio station promotions manager.

SAN FRANCISCO — A tiny baby boy, nurtured ia his 
mother's womb for nine weeks after doctors declaied bar 
legally dead, is doing “quite well" in an intensive care 
nursery, according to the pioneering medical team.

PITTSBURGH — Long before children finish elementary 
school, they're already striving for the top in hopes of beiM 
"batter than the bast,” says a UniverMty of P ittsbu rg  
psychologist who has obsarved more than 1.S0O chlldran 
acroaa the country. Slug PM-Youag Ambition. New. wUI,

«
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Home Country
Former officer convirted o f 
murder in  death o f w ife’s lover

This scene on South Barnes makes one wonder whose 
children are a t play, maybe the offspring of the local 
rooster’ These chickens may be taking a break from egg

- laying or whatever, with no children around to scare 
them away at the time this photo was taken. (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith)

AMARILLO, Texas lAPl — Jurors 
rejected the tem porary insanity 
defense of L.R. Wynne, convicted the 
former police captain of murder and 
sentence him tb SO years in prison for 
the killing of his wife's lover.

The jury took just over three hours 
Wednesday to convict Wynne for the 
Oct. IS killing of Earle Winston Mathis. 
U. and then considered the punishment 
long into the night before deciding to 
sentence him to SO years in prison and 
fine him ItO.OOO

The conviction carried a maximum 
sentence of life in prison and a $10.000 
fine in the slaying.

Wynne admitted shooting Mathis five 
times at a downtown intersection, but 
contended he had been driven 
temporarily insane by the sight of 
seeing Mathis making love with his 
wife. Margie, in a pickup truck about an 
hour before the shooting

Prosecutors argued Wynne knew 
exactly what he was doing when he shot 
Mathis as the oilman sat in his pickup 
waiting for a traffic light to change

Wynne showed no emotion when the

verdict was read, but some members of 
his family appeared upset when the 
jury foreman returned the verdict.

“ I am in a state of shock right now," 
said Wynne. S3, after the verdict.
' One young man. believed to be one of 
the defendant's sons, left his seat in the 
front row and stormed out of the 
courtroom, slamming the door.

A defense attorney had pleaded with 
jurors to be lenient with Wynne 

"There is no way L.R. Wynne is 
guilty of murder." defense lawyer 
Travis Shelton said in his summation. 
“The defendant acted under the 
immediate influence of sudden passion 
caused by provocation by the deceased.

"If you tell me that it (the affair) is 
not adequate cause, you are not being 
fair." Shelton told jurors. "This man's 
mind was not capable of conforming his 
actions to the law.”

But District Attorney Danny Hill 
said. “There is more here than we will 
ever know.”
I Wynne "knew about his wife and Erie 
Mathis before Oct. IS." Hill said.

Two doctors testified that Wynne was 
legally sane when he shot Mathis

because he knew the difference 
between right and wrong.

Dr. Jerom e Brown, a Houston 
p s y c h o lo g is t ,  an d  D r. Jo h n  
Nottingham, a forensic psychiatrist, 
testified Wynne had admitted during 
examinations that he intended to kill 
both Mathis and his Si-year-old wife 
when he spotted them in the truck.

Brown testified that Wynne told him 
during an examination. “To tell you the 
truth. 1 damn sure intended to kill him.
If that puts me in the pen. that's tough.”

Mrs Wynne testified that she and 
Mathis had been having an affair, 
intermittently since the 1960a. and said' 
they were unaware that her husband ’ 
hadseenthem.

Mathis changed his mind about 
killing his wife when he considered the . :  
care of his 3S-year-old retarded son.- 
both expert witnesses said. . .

"The decision shows some judgement <, 
or discrimination of the consequences.-; 
of killing his wife." Brown said.

He said that that decision showed th a t.. • 
Wynne was rational at the time of thg- 
shooting.

State universities want to 
Gasoline prices could climb a dime keep iob applicants secret
I i A P  k   ^  ttarvi i>% A ffVpi/vAe b& a ■»••a I t  ••AaM a 6» a  BAAA>aAOiAA a # Af I a a a  o  — — a-   HOUSTON (AP) — Gasoline prices 

will climb by as much as 10 cents a 
‘ gallon soon if retail prices follow the 

lead of the spot market, an oil industry 
analyst says.

' William R. Edwards, president of 
Edwards Energy Consultants, said 
regular‘leaded gasoline delivered on 
the Gulf Coast spot market Tuesday 

< was 65 cents a gallon Tuesday, up from 
* a low of 74.5 cents Feb. 22. He predicted 

the wholesale price would follow suit 
. shortly, as it did last year.

Edwards said gasoline price-cutting 
which began in late January and 

. continued through February went too 
far. He said the price of gasoline on the 
spot, or non<ontract. market has been 
low considering the price of oil — $29 a

barrel from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 

The spot price has followed the same 
trend as it did in 1982. Edwards said. A 
year ago. regular leaded gasoline 
delivered to the Gulf Coast was selling 
for 794 cents a gallon. The price 
climbed to 91 cents by the end of April.

Wholesale prices in April were $1.01 a 
gallon for regular gasoline The price 
dropped below the $1 mark briefly, but 
by May 1982. it was back to $1 15 a 
gallon

"The price run is about the same as it 
was a year ago . . probably a little 
ahead this yea r." Edwards said 

Dennis McClure, an independent 
gasoline wholesale executive, and 
Glenn Nilsson, executive vice president

of Lone S tar S erv ice Stations 
Association, agreed prices will rise but 
predicted a 2-cent hike.

McClure said chances for a small 
increase improve if the major oil 
companies risk their places in the 
frantic price and credit card wars by 
moving beyond the $1 gasoline mark.

Earlier this week, two major oil 
companies raised their wholesale 
prices. Texaco USA went up one cent, 
Phillips Petroleum Co rose a fraction 

Some dealers have been increasing 
their prices in anticipation of the 
federal gasoline tax

"Prices a re  c reep ing  up in 
anticipation of everyone coming in and 
filling up their tanks." said McClure

Dallas man indicted in triple slaying
MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas (AP) -  

A Dallas man has been indicted on 
capita murder charges (or the brutal 

I »^slaying of three restaurant employees 
shot and bludgeoned with a hammer 
during a robbery.

A grand jury issued three capital 
m urder ind ictm en ts Wednesday 
qgainst Calvin Loyd Padgett. 28. saM 
District Attorney Charles M Cobb 

He is accused of killing George Dwain

Landrum. 42. Howard Leroy McClaflin. 
25. and Shirley 0  Bier Thompson. 24. 
during the May 10. 1982. robbery of the 
Pizza Hut restaurant here

Earlier this month. Mount Pleasant 
police and Texas Rangers delivered 
warrants for Padgett's arrest to 
authorities in Oklahoma, where 
Padgett was serving a life sentence for 
robbery with a firearm.

State District Judge B D Moye

earlier denied bond for Padgett, who is 
being held at an undisclosed location.

Police found the bodies of Landrum. 
McClaflin. and Ms. Thompson in the 
rear of the restaurant

Lundrum was shot in the chest and 
beaten in the head with a hammer. 
McClaflin was shot once in the head and 
Ms. Thompson had been shot in the arm 
and chest

Mexican tourism is down at Holy Week
By The Associated Press

M erchants and o ther border 
businessmen say the weakened peso 

‘ has drastically reduced the number of 
Mexican Roman Catholics making the 
traditional Holy Week pilgrimage to 
Texas

"We can't blame them for not coming 
here. " said Steve Morales, past 
president and board member of the 
M exican-A m erican Cham ber of 

■ Commerce in Corpus Christi. "With the 
peso the way it is now. they can't even 
afford to buy chewing gum "

Mexicans who crowded the shopping 
‘ malls, hotels and businesses of South 

Texas cities before the peso began its 
series of devaluations last year stayed 
away this year in large numbers. 

* officials said
Merchants said in past years they 

looked forward to the week before 
Easter for increased sales revenue that 
rivaled the Christmas holidays in 

‘ volume
Shopping malls in Corpus Christi last 

year planned special activities for 
Mexican customers But this year. 
Sunrise Mall had no programs planned 
for Holy Week, said Nancy Wilhausen. 
mall marketing director

The Holy Week pilgrimage, which 
has been a tradition for more than half 
a century, had evolved into an annual

"shopping s p re e "  upon which 
merchants came to depend, said Lynn 
Marezyk. marketing director for the 
Amigoland Mall Merchants Association 
in Brownsville

The tradition began during a social 
and political revolution in Mexico in the 
1920s. when devout Roman Catholics 
often crossed into Texas to attend 
masses which at that time were 
outlawed in their own country.

It is "not so much to celebrate Holy 
Week, but to take a vacation. " said 
Dora Rodriguez, adm inistrative 
assistant to Bishop John Fitzpatrick in 
the Catholic Diocese of Brownsville

Brownsville schools and many 
government offices are closed in honor 
of Holy Week and many people plan 
their annual vacation around the event. 
Mrs Rodriguez said

Officials «f the Corpus Christi 
Chamber of Com m erce, which 
normally registers 100 to 150 families 
from Mexico during Holy Week, had 
signed in two families Tuesday 
afternoon a-

Not many more Mexican families are 
expected to sign up during the 
remainder of the week, chamber 
officials said

Hotel reservations by Mexicans also 
decreased for the same period, said 
Jack Dettloff. general manager of La

P i z z a  i n n

()uinta Royale and president of the 
Corpus Christi Hotel-Motel Association

""At my particular property, we have 
about 15 rooms occupied by people from 
Mexico. " said Dettloff. "That's 
one-third to one-fourth of the number 
we had last year I have spoken with 
other operations and they are 
experiencing the same The Mexican 
tourists are just not there "

During Holy Week last year, banks 
sold pesos at an exchange rate of 49 to 
the dollar Businesses along the 
Texas-Mexico border were selling 
pesos this week for 155 to the dollar

Officials said the black market or 
street exchange is as high as 180 pesos 
to the dollar in border towns. The 
quasi-official exchange on international 
bridges is 165 to the dollar

Travel by Mexicans into other areas 
of Texas also was curtailed by the peso 
dip

The number of Mexicans arriving at 
San Antonio International Airport for 
Holy Week is "not as heavy"" as last 
year, said Sharon Hudson, airport 
inspector for the U S Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

" We're seeing half of what it has 
been." Ms. Hudson said.

AUSTIN (AP) — A Senate 
Education Subcommittee has 
taken over consideration of a 
proposal by state colleges and 
universities to keep their job 
applications secret from the 
public

The state colleges and 
universities also want to keep 
con fid en tia l the taped  
in te rv ie w s  , m ade with 
prominent Texans in their 
oral history projects.

"What we have here is the 
academic community saying 
that they know what is right 
for the people of Texas to 
know.'" said Austin attorney 
Jim George, representing two 
large groups of Texas 
newspapers and radio-TV 
stations.

The bill, by Sen Bob 
Glasgow. D-Stephenville. was 
sent to a subcommittee made 
up of Sens. Lindon Williams. 
D-Houston. chairman. Bob 
Vale. D-San Antonio, and 
John Montford. D-Lubbock 

Glasgow said he would 
invite representatives of the 
universities and of the media 
to  m e e t  w i t h  t h e  
subcommittee 

‘"The universities have a 
problem and the press has a 
concern over freedom of the 
press Maybe they can get 
together, he said 

Winfree Brown. Midland, 
chairman of the North Texas 
State University board, said 
he spoke for the Committee of 
(Governing Boards of State 
Colleges and Universities, 
that originated the bill He 
said it was endorsed by all 
boards of regents of state 
colleges

One part of Glasgow s 
m easu re  w ould allow  
universities not to disclose 
information about any job 
app lican ts w ithout the 
applicants permission 

Brown said the issue arose 
after the Bryan Eagle won a 
court -judgment to force 
Texas A&M University to 
reveal the names of those 
applying for the job as A&M 
president The court said the 
applications should be made 
public under the Open 
Records Act

"We need the freedom of 
confidentially in order to get

the best talent possible." 
Brown said. "‘Some don't 
want to apply for a job for 
fear it would jeopardize the 
job they presently hold."

George said he spoke for 
the Bryan Eagle and other 
newspapers and radio-tv 
stations in the Harte-Hanks 
(Communications group and 
in the Cox Interprises Inc 
group

"‘The office of president of 
one of our major state 
universities is one of the most 
important offices in the 
state." George said " There 
is very little more important 
in the s ta te  than the 
management of our public 
education institutions "

He said the bill would apply 
to every job applicant to a 
sta te  college, not just 
presidents.

Dr Ronald Marcello. NTSU 
history professor, said the 
law needed to be changed to 
protect the oral history 
p r o j e c t s  t h a t  m a n y

institutions have now. He said 
NTSU had oral history 
projects going on four former 
Texas governors and a 
number of legislators and 
public officials.

"Most of the people we 
interview say they do not 
want the information used 
until after their death or at 
least until the end of their 
political career." he said. 
"We need to guarantee the 
confidentially  of these 
interviews. Without this the 
openness and frankness 
would disappear."

He said present law says 
that any tape recording in the 
hands of a state university 
employee is subject to being 
made public under the Open 
Records Act.

Charles R. Schultz, Texas 
A&M archivist, said there is 
"a very fine line on the right 
of the public to know and I 
think in this instance to 
respect a person s right to 
privacy "
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Anthony Randles 
Monoging Editor

Thanks, Barney,
£rom all o f us

Bam«y Clark didn't open up a new land, or pilot the 
shuttle, or plumb the depths of the ocean. He didn’t come 
back from war covered with glory, or found a great 
institution of learning. He didn't leave behind him works 
of art or literature.

But he was a genuine American hero.
Like many of us. his tastes were simple. He loved his 

family, he enjoyed his retirem ent from practicing 
dentistry, and he enjoyed a gam e of golf. In other words, 
he loved life.

But it was his final 112 days of life we know about, 
because he was living them, and dying at the end of 
them, for us all.

Because of Barney C lark 's willingness to be a guinea 
pig with an artificial heart, he gave medical science 
more than three months of hands-on experience that 
could lengthen the lives of thousands of us each year.

He agreed to that operation knowing he would die 
almost immediately if he didn't have it, but also knowing 
that having it would undoubtedly be a painful experience, 
full of uncertainties and hopes that wouldn't be fulfilled.

Barney wanted to go home to Seattle, and he did 
Tuesday, but it was not with his artificial heart, but in a 
funeral procession.

But for 112 days we were with him. rooting for him in 
that hospital room, and now we feel we've lost a friend.

Barney Clark was a good man. and he died a hero.
-Anthoay Randles

Let’s repeal the 
withholding laws

Members of Congress are  receiving literally tons of 
mail urging them to repeal the law passed last year 
which will require income tax to be withheld from 
interest arid dividetid paym ents after July 1. So far, 
neither the Republican nor Democratic leadership is 
im pressed. and the chances of repeal are  held to be slim .

The withholding scheme was a feature of the 1982 
"revenue enhancement" bill which was sold on the 

premise of keeping the 1981 tax cuts from opening too 
wide a deficit in the federal budget. The Treasury 
estim ates that $20 billion a year is never reported on 
annual income tax returns, deliberately or by accident, 
and therefore is going untaxed

Yet we would urge Congress to repeal the withholding 
plan or. better yet. strive to balance the books with 
reductions in spending The reason is not that 
withholding would cause hardship for low - income 
seniors, as much of the congressional mail suggests 
incorrectly. They can exempt their accounts from 
withholding by filing a simple form .

Rather, making savings - account interest and stock 
dividends a withholding target works against one of the 
mam goals of the adm inistration's economic policy. That 
goal is to  stimulate ih e  formation of capital through'^ 
savings and investment, thus holding down interest 
rates, the key to economic recovery When President 
Reagan embraced the withholding plan last year, it was 
one of the most damaging compromises with his own 
supply - side economics.

Savings and investnients are  not encouraged by 
reducing what savers and investors see credited to their 
accounts each month or quarter. Nor does it help the 
banking industry m aintain lower interest rates for 
consumer loans and home m ortgages when it must bear 
the cost of new bookkeeping and tax - collecting duties on 
behalf of the Internal Revenue Service.

The vast majority of taxpayers dutifully report their 
interest and dividend income and pay taxes on it. The 
withholding plan only socks them with a penalty for the 
sins of the minority who a ren 't paying their taxes.
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A conservative’s view on being com passionate
By William A. Rysker

NEW YORK (NEA) -  During the question period after a 
talk I gave recently at a notoriously liberal college, a young 
woman rose and asked how I could reconcile my conserva
tive views on economic issues with the obligation of 
“compassion.''

II is a fair question, and I think it is best to begin by 
acknowledging that conservatives and liberals do approach 
this problem differently There seems to be at work here a 
fundamental difference in the two temperaments.

A liberal's heart, if not exactly worn on his sleeve, is none
theless usually nearer the surface than a conservative's. It is 
easily touch^ by other people's troubles and eager to 
respond to them

A conservative is not less-concerned than a liberal about 
other people’s troubles, but his approach to the problem is

likely to be less gestural and more analytical. Inevitably, the 
liberal concludes that the conservative “just doesn't care.” 
That conclusion is mistaken.

Would you like to know what we conservatives, for our 
part, think of liberals in this connection? Well, in the first 
place, as I told the young lady who asked the question, we 
are a bit scornful of the sort of “compassion” most liberals 
ordinarily display Compassion is a great human quality, and 
when we see it on display in a personality such as (for exam
ple) Mother Theresa's we sense that its origins are genuinely 
divine

But how much compassion is required of the average lib
eral to inspire the proposal that money, in one form or 
another, ought to be given by the government to specified 
categories of people? He isn’t, ordioarily, planning to furnish 
it out of his own private resources. Mve perhaps to the 
extent that as a taxpayer he may be called on to provide a

Practicing defensive m edicine
By ART BUCHWALD

One of the reasons medical costs are soaring, according to 
a physician I know, is that doctors are now practicing 
“defensive medicine. '

"The reason for 'defensive medicine' is that for every 
doctor practicing in this country, there are now two lawyers 
waiting to sue him for malpractice.” said my friend. Dr 
Gingseng

"How do you practice defensive medicine?" I asked.
The M.D. said. "Suppose you come to see me with swollen 

tonsils. The first thing I would do is order an X - ray of your 
stomach.'

“Because? "
“ In case I want to take your tonsils out I must make sure 

I'm not sued for giving you ulcers"
“That'sonly good m ^ical practice"
“Then I have to order blood tests to protect myself in case 

you had malaria or yellow fever"
“Are swollen tonsils an indication of malaria or yellow 

fever?"
_“H'j highly unlikely, bulyour lawyers could alwaysfinda
doctor who will say there are After the blood tests I might 
order a brain scan. '

“Why a brain scan?"
“Just as precaution in case you tried to claim that after I 

took out your tonsils you lost your memory. Of course I 
would also have to give you an EKG and a stress test, so they 
couldn't get me for causing any heart dam age"

"Swollen tonsils aren't what they used to be." I said.
"Neither are malpractice insurance rates. I now have to 

pay $25.000 a year to my insurance company before I can 
pick up a tongue depressor "

"So now after all the tests I'm ready to have my tonsils 
taken out?"

“I should say not I still have to check out your liver, your 
thyroid gland, and I'd want pictures of your spine for my 
files."

"My spine?"
"That’s what defensive medicine is all about. A doctor 

must be ready to prove that he checked out every part of 
your body, before he dealt with the one that was giving you 
trouble. Six months later you could claim you got it on the 
operating table when I was working on your throat.

“If I can show the jury you had back trouble BEFORE the 
operation I'd have a better than 50 - SO chance of not paying 
any damages"

"What else would you have to do to protect yourself?"
“After all the tests. I would make you sign a paper saying 

that you agreed to my decision to remove your tonsils. Of 
course I would prefer you get a second opinion from another 
doctor, because that would bolster my defense that you had 
to have them ou t"

“Suppose I didn't want to pay for a second opinion."
"Then I would make you sign a second pap^r attesting to 

that fact, in case you denied it in court. It’s only your word 
against m ine"

“Okay. I've signed all the papers. Now will you take my 
-■ tonsils out^“

pro rata share. And he almost certainly doesn’t expect that 
share to be very painful, or even perceptible, because he is 
convinced that corporations, or rich p«>ple, or at any rate 
somebody else — certainly not he — pays most of the taxes.

A conservative knows that private individuals, and not by 
any means just wealthy ones, pay the vast majority of the 
taxes in this country, and be therefore sees Uie payment 
proposed by the liberal for what it really is: a forced “trans
fer payment" from one or more categories of people from 
whom the money is exacted by government — working: 
heads of households, widows on invested savings, young cou
ples just starting out. etc. — to other categories which the 
liberals have nominated to receive it.

You will perhaps recognize this as a variant of the old 
Robin Hood technique., wtth the distiaotion that the liberals 
don't rertrict the coercive money-raisiag to the rich, or pass 
along all the loot to the poor: Quite a bit of it stays in Sher
wood Forest for administrative expenses. Also, of course, 
the liberal — unlike Robin Hood — doesn't exert himself 
personally to bring about these transfer payments, leaving 
that to the government. The liberal’s contribution is confined 
to generating the original compassionate impulses — and, 
perhaps, voting for governments that will heed thoae impuls
es. To modify the metaphor slightly, it is as if Robin Hood 
had managed to install as Sheriff of Nottingham somebody 
who would make the transfer payments for Um, leaving him 
to oversee the process.

But this scarcely scratches the surface of the conservative 
critique of liberal “compassion.”
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Write a ItHter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to’ 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi ' '

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News.

“My insurance company would prefer I talk to another 
member of the immediate family. Many times the patient is 
willing to go along with the operation, but the rest of the 
family prefers to sue After all it isn't their tonsils that are 
swollen."

■■fm sure my wife isn't that type. If you say my tonsils 
have to go. she'll go along with your decision "

"I’d rather have it from her in writing"
“Let's say she gives you the green light. When can you 

take my tonsils out?"
"As soon as the anesthesiologist completes HIS te s ts"  
“You mean he has to give me tests as well?"
“Certainly. My malpractice insurance just covers me. The 

anesthesiologist carries his own policy, and it's much more 
expensive than m ine "

(Cl 196. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail if to
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

Berry's World

Headlines can scare you to death
By PAUL HARVEY

pessimism.Weather forecasters err on the side 
purposely.

They'd rather you be pleasantly surprised by tomorrow’s 
sunshine than that you fly off or drive off into danger 
weather

Maybe that makes sense but it also dilutes and eventually 
cm  dastroy the credibility of weather forecasting.

And for you to be constantly over • warned needlessly 
sustains anxiety and stress and these may be more 
deleterious to more people than tomorrow's weather. 
wtMteveritis.

To often we tend to worry about the wrong things
Love Canal: In 19M the news media emphasized, if it did 

exaggerate. EPA warnings that toxic chemicals were 
atmlng into the basements of homes near Love Canal.

we drove 7M families from their homes • needlessly.
Now we learn that the EPA report showing a chromosome 

breakdown among that area's reaidenti was completely 
falaa. compictaiy ^ m .

Now a panel of dlatinguiahed physicians headed by the 
dmaetUor of Slom • Kettering rtfMrts “no evidence past or 
praaant of any public health problem " at Love Canal.

Bnt von om 't unrinx a bell.
> R cm  be nrgnad that « fe ty  niMt get the benefit of any 
dsnbt and atvely bnreaureratic heada would roil if some real

Bnt whUe the bnrenuerats are thus covering Uicmselvea. 
MM HMtfa foena may incite hyaleria. 
T h ltra llM e M m d ^ ^  event, ntneh ado

about almost nothing.
Our Skylab watch alerted the world for weeks; false 

alarm
With warnings about a “swine flue epidemic" we tried to 

spoil your bicentennial year. That turned out to be three 
cases nationwide.

Now our EPA is finding and our media are dramatizing a 
potential health menace from dioxin in Missouri.

Residents have already fled one location and are fleeing 
others where tests reveal dioxin contamination as much as 
"one hundred times the known safe level"

Again, evacuation may be a proper precaution
But TV coverage of men in moon • suits can inflame what 

should be a rational concern for environmentalism.
Indeed, in a future day of increased enlightenment we 

might be enbarraased by our present handling of the 
“herpes" scare.

I am baginning to see updated studies of Herpes Simplex 
affirming that it is not a venereal disease, not necessarily 
transmitted sg»>Blly> Tet. meanwhile, our government's 
CDC and our media mistreatment of the subject are 
wrecking a lot of mnrriagei.

And that's not all.
To the degree that we unnecessarily create anxiety and 

fair we decrease resistance to, and increase suspectibility 
to, a wide spectrum of dlseaaei.

We can scare people to death.
Indeed, after Gulf Const Hurricane Allen the only fatality 

was a man who had been “scared to death by the waminga.''
fc) 162, Loa Angelaa Times^mdlcate
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JUons Queen Government troops fight rebels

. Lisa Malone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Malone, has 
been chosen Lions Club Queen by the Pam pa Noon Lions 
Club. She will represent the club at the Lions District 2T- 
1 Queens Contest a t the district convention a t the Hilton 

V Inn in Amarillo April 16. The district winner will go to 
state competition at Victoria May 20.

RANCHO GRANDE.  
N i c a r a g u a  l A P l  — 
Government troops, vowing 
to  " e x t e r m i n a t e ' '  
anti-Sand»ista rebels, have 
waged a series of battles 
against insurgents in the 
mountains around this dusty 
village, soldiers and residents 
said.

Newsmen who visited the 
area Wednesday saw at least 
400 Sandinista soldiers on the 
road to Waslala in Zeiaya 
province. 140 miles northeast 
of Managua. Heavily guarded 
trucks carried food for the 
troops.

Residents said soldiers 
from the leftist Sandinista 
government fought rebels in 
Jinotega province near the 
border with Matagalpa. on 
Tuesday.

One of the soldiers along 
the road said he had been 
fighting in the area around 
Jalapa. near the Honduran 
border in northern Nueva 
Segovia province.

"We are going in search of 
the counterrevolutionaries to 
exterminate them." said the 
soldier, who asked not to be 
identified. "We will not leave 
the mountains until we kill 
the last of the former Somoza 
guardsmen."

Rebel troops, principally 
from the Honduran-based 
N icaraguan D em ocratic 
F o rc e , include fo rm er 
national guardsmen of the

late U.S.-backed dictator 
A n a s t a s i o  S o m o z a .  
o v e r t h r o w n  by  t h e  
Sandinistas in a ÍI7I-79 
revolution.

Other rebels are former 
Sandinista supporters who 
have become disillusioned by 
what they consider the new 
governm ent's increasing 
authoritarianism.

Nicaragua has accused the 
United l^ te s  of backing the 
anti-Sandinista exiles, a 
charge which U.S. officials 
ha ve not confirmed or denied. 
Honduras denies Sandinista 
accusations that it allows the 
rebels to operate from bases 
on its side of the border and 
h as  se n t t ro o p s  in to  
Nicaragua to support them.

The governments of both 
Honduras and Nicaragua 
have said the conflict could 
lead toa war between them.

CaauaKy reports have been 
sketchy, but the Nicaraguan 
government says at least 300 
insurgents and M Sandinista 
soldiers have died in the 
scattered fighting In the past 
two months in Nueva Segovia 
and Jin o teg a  provinces 
bordering Honduras, and in 
Matagalpa. south of Jinotega.

A defense ministry official, 
who ask ed  not to be 
identified, said the troop 
movements in Zeiaya were 
normal.

“ Although the fighting 
continues in those regions.

the movement of our troops is 
normal and nothing out of the 
ordinary." the official said 

Another military source, 
who also refused to allow his 
name to be used, said the 
fighting was diminishing 

" T h e
counterrevolutionaries are 
fleeing and only fight when 
we surround them ." the 
source said.

However, other civilian and 
military sources said the 
c o m b a t  c o n t i n u e d  in 
Matagalpa province.
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Economic index points 
to ‘solid’recovery

By ROBERTBURNS 
AP Business Writer

The latest jump in the 
governm ent's  econom ic 
forecasting gauge means a 
" so lid  and su s ta in e d "  
recovery from recession is 
under  way.  T r e a s u r y  
Secretary Donald T. Regan 
says.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  r e p o r t e d  
Wednesday its Index of 
Leading Indicators rose 1.4

Speakes job has worn him down

''V.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two years into his job as President 
Reagan's chief spokesman. Larry Speakes says “ I'm as 
physically worn down as I've ever been '

For two years. Speakes has been the man in front of the 
, shouting reporters. In recent weeks, the questions have dealt 

with the Environmental Protection Agency and with a 
part-time presidential adviser whose stock market dealings 

‘ have brought controversy to the White House.
"It has worn me down." said the 43-year-old Speakes. who 

has yet to take a vacation since Reagan was inaugurated. 
"I've defended an awful lot of people, sometimes with a thin 
plate of armor."

"With the hint of scandal, the police-reporter comes out in 
most journalists." Speakes said, as he looked back at the 

. recent weeks at the White House.
The "hint of scandal" to which he referred dealt with 

,  questions about political influence in EPA decisions, and the

Hj^san calls emergency 
meeting to talk peace

By The Associated Press
Moroccan King Haasan has invited Palestine Liberation 

Organization chairman Yasser Arafat and the leaders of 
Jordan. Saudi Arabia ind Syria to an emergency meeting to

• discuss Mideast peace proposals, news reports said today.
But the Bahrain-based Gulf News Agency said Hassan was 

not sure whether the other leaders would accept his call for a 
 ̂ summit in Rabat before April 15.

The report said the king feared a showdown between Jordan, 
which is considering joining Arab-Israeli peace talks under 
U.S. auspices, and pro-Sov^t Syria, which is vehemently

• opposed to President Reagan's peace plan.
The PLO has been critical of Reagan's proposal, which calls 

for Palestinian self-rule in the Israeli-occupied West Bank of 
the Jordan River and Gaza Strip.

Arafat is known to prefer the plan endorsed by the 
'  n-member Arab League in Fez, Morocco, last year that 

proclaims the PLO the sole legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people

Arafat was expected to fly from Damascus. Syria to Amman 
later today to discuss with Jordan's King Hussein a possible 
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation for future peace talks with 
Israel.

. ' Hussein, who wants PLO permission to negotiate on behalf 
Of the Palestinians, has called the Arafat meeting crucial.

“Some people want us to say we accept the Reagan plan so 
that we be branded traitors, " Arafat told a rally in Damascus 

 ̂ On Wednesday "Some people want us to say we reject the
* Reagan plan so that we be described as extremists and

bloodthirtly A*____________________________  — --------
"We only accept the resolutions of the Arab summit in Fez." 

Arafat said. The Fez plan calls for a Palestinian state with 
. east Jerusalem as its capital and implicitly recognizes Israel's 

right to exist.
Arafat also said Wednesday the PLO will not release eight

* Israeli prisoners until Israel frees 5.000 Lebanese and 
Palestinian captives from a detention camp in southern 
Lebanon.

. Israeli forces, which invaded Lebanon June 6 to smash PLO 
bases, interned many suspected guerrillas and collaborators 
at the camp. The PLO captured the eight Israelis in Lebanon's 
central mountains in September.

‘ Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky has been attempting to 
'  mediate a prisoner exchange between the PLO and Israel for 

two months. His office director. Herbert Emery, has been in 
Damascus since Sunday for talks with PLO officials.
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartmenta, Panq>a*a most distínctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shipping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom ApartmenU offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.
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A-Coroaado Center 
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C-Csproek Apertmenti

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREE!
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OFTICE HOURS 
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CALL TODAY 
665-7149
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percent in February. It was 
the sixth straight monthly 
increase, though smaller than 
January's.

C om m erce S ec re ta ry  
Malcolm B ^ rig e  called the 

fBM news again for
^heKoiioiñy."

questions about Thomas C. Reed, a deputy national security 
assistant and vice chairman of the presidential commission 
studying basing for the MX missile.

Reed, who has said he will quit his White House job when the 
MX commission work ends next month. Is under scrutiny by a 
federal grand jury and a congressional committee for a IMl 
stock deal through which he netted $427.000 from a single 
option investment of $3.125 in Amax Corp.

Speakes is a veteran of previous administrations. He worked 
in the White House press office in the final days of the Richard 
M. Nixon presidency, and he worked there when Gerald R. 
Ford was president.

As the principal deputy White House press secretary. 
Speakes presides over a staff of more than two dozen people, 
who can be called upon to answer questions ranging from the 
president's latest missile proposal to what flavor jelly bean the 
president favors. (He likes them all, according to press 
assistant Flo Taussig .)

^ a k e s  was thrust into the No. 1 job in the Reagan press 
office when presidential press secretary James Brady was 
wounded in the attempt on Reagan's life March 30.1981.

"I don't have any problems " with the current relationship 
between reporters and the administration. Speakes said 
“There's not a bad feeling in the press corps. There's not a 
bitterness there. "

And when it comes to bitterness, he says, one should not 
overlook his experience in dealing with an embittered press 
corps during the Watergate years. That was a period of "us 
versus them." he said. “Hints of scandals are always a time of 
heightened'us versus them.'" __________

Still, he said, he has some gripes about life in the White 
House press quarters these days

One of the main forces that 
could sustain an economic 
recovery is the continued 
decline in energy prices. 
Britain proposed a new cut in 
its North Sea oil prices 
Wednesday, and sources said 
Iran trimmed its oil price by 
$3.20 a barrel

Britain offered to cut its 
prices by between 50 and 75 
cents, to a range of $29.75 to 
$30 a barrel. Many industry 
analysts believe a bigger cut 
might have drawn the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries into a 
price war. On March 14. the 
OPEC ministers agreed to 
lower their base price by $5. 
to$29 a barrel.

Iran set its new price at $28 
a b a rre l, according to 
industry sources in Rome

Lower oil prices mean 
direct savings for American 
consum ers as well as 
industry, and the benefits can 
be spread even further by a 
resulting drop in inflation.
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Come choose your favorite items from our huge 
inventory— Boots, Hots, Accessories, Jeans, Shirts— ony- 
thing thot's not already on sole, then choose 
on egg from our Easter Basket, 
inside the egg you'll find 
your savings.
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COME SEE what's new COME SAVE up to 50% 
With our EASTER BASKET OF SAVINGS Monday, 

March 28 thru Saturday, April 2.
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Fashion review winner FIT school of fashion

I Si

approaches age 40 with style
------ -WE W. YORK (AP> -  It* w«ll* «re not
covered with Ivy — or graffiti — and much of 
the rah-rah campus life is missing. Yet the 
Fashion InstitiAe of Technology (FIT) which 
has educated thousands of young men and 
women for America’s fashion-related 
industries, is preparing to celebrate iU 40th 
anniversary nest year.

Located in the heart of the nation's fashion 
capital. 27th Street and Seventh Avenue, 
here, the institute is one of the flrst 
community colleges of the State University of 
New York to grant associate's degrees in 
applied sciences. In IfTS. it began conferring 
l»chek>r's degrees in science and fine arts, 
and is currently developing a master's 
degree program.

lu  students number about 11.000. one-third 
from New York City, one-third from New 
York State and the rest from every state in 
the country and nations all over the world. 
More than 20 countries are represented at the 
school.

"It's really broadening to have so many
kinds of people from different backgrounds. 

Itèrent

Janie VanZandt. right, of Pam pa, won first place in the 
day wear division of the Natural Fibers Fashion Review 
in Fort Worth recently Second and third place honors 
went to Catherine Bachus. center, and Jolene Lehmann, 
left. Mrs. VanZandt. whose husband is Gray County 
EIxtension Agent Joe Va Zandt, made and modeled a 100 
percent wool dress. The Fashion review, a part of the 
Southwest F arm  & Ranch Exposition, spotlights 
homemakers who sew and model garm ents from Texas 
natural fibers — cotton, wool or mohair.

from different states and countries in my 
c l a s s e s ,"  sa id  Doug G reiw e. an 
interior-design major from Cincinnati. “FIT 
is really intense, but 1 feel it has helped me 
grow."

Marvin Feldman, president of the institute 
for the past 11 years, said the school had been 
started by members of the apparel fashion 
industry in 1944 toward the end of World War 
II

"They were concerned about the people 
returning from the war and the lack of 
trained workers to furnish the manpower for 
the industry," he said.

The first classes were held on the top floor 
of the High School of Fashion, the old Central 
Needle and Trades High School. In 1959. the 
institute moved to its new urban campus. The 
campus now consists of five buildings that 
house classrooms, dormitories for 800 
students, a library and the largest costume 
collection in the world.

The school cost |M  million to build, with the 
city, state and federal government sharing 
the coots e<|ually.

“The fashion industry is the nation's 
largsst employer and the second largest 
industry hi New York." Feldmsn said. “This 
is the only institution ia the world specifically 
designed to serve that industry, and it is the 
only institution where all areas of training in 
the fashion trade are housed under one roof.

“We've just exploded," Feldman added. 
"We went from IJM  to 11,800 studenU in the 

last 11 years."
Some of the major subjects covered are; 

fashion design, jewelry diesign, display and 
exhibit design, photography, textile design, 
advertisii^ and communications, apparel 
production m anagem ent, cosmetics, 
fragrances and toiletries, fashion buying and 
merchandising, menswear design and 
marketing, pattern-making technology, 
textile technology and illustration.

“A good friend of mine had studied fashion 
design and recommended it.” said Linda 
Weter of Coral Springs. Fla., who is 
majoring in general illustration. “ My friend 
said that FIT was great but you really had to 
work hard. I've found that my friend was 
right.”

About 70 percent of the students are 
women, but the number of men is on the 
increase. And the instructors are all 
professionals, many of them experts in their 
fields such as Stanley Barrows, interior 
design: Laszlo Roth, packaging.design, and 
Haxei Bishop, cosmetics.

Lucia Sica, who teaches a fashion design 
course at the institute, has been with the 
schooi for 27 years. “I came straight from the 
industry." she said, "and it took me three 
years to appreciate teaching. But after a 
while, it gets into your blood. These students 
have a keen interest in fashion"

Nicole Liebig, a student from Mystic. 
Conn., said the reason she had entered FIT 
was that she had always wanted to be a 
designer.

Lifestyles

Designer enjoys challenge in her work
By JOHN PLATERO 

Associated Press Writer 
PALM BEACH. Fla (APi 

— "1 love to make beautiful 
things." is Drags Carroll's 
simple explanation for her 
success as a fashion designer 
of furs, men's and women's 
apparel, homes and whatever 
else strikes her fancy 
. "I'm an idea designer, she 

spid in an interview. "I enjoy 
a challenge and I accept 
changes, but you must keep 
the elegance"
' Her talent and imagination 

were most recently displayed 
when she designed the

interior of a Rolls Royce 
stretch limousine that sold for 
8250.000. The vehicle, named 
"The Spirit of Draga." has 

red upholstery, telephone, 
color television, videotape 
recorder, a well-equipped wet 
bar and other luxurious 
accessories.

Born in Cleveland to 
Croatian parents, she prefers 
being addressed as "Draga. " 
which means "sweetheart" in 
Croatian Her hip-length 
black hair is almost always 
wound about her head and her 
basic means of transportation 
is a bicycle “That's how I

For today

Blouses and skirts

stay in shape, she says
Her age is her secret 

"Women who tell their age. 
tell everything. " is her 
philosophy

After graduating from the 
Cleveland School of Art. 
Draga went to New York in 
the ready-to-wear business. It 
wasn't long before she was 
designing all types of 
women's clothing for some of 
New York's most elegant 
Fifth Avenue stores. Next it 
was men's clothing for a 
time.

Along th e  way. she 
developed fashions for furs 
and. once asked for help by' 
th e  se q u in  in d u s try ,  
introduced a new trend in

bathing suits using the bright, 
sparkling ornaments sewed 
onto cloth.

She also served as an 
interior decorator for a 
w ell-know n New York 
furniture store.

For years, she owned her 
own clothing manufacturing 
firm in the garment district of 
New York City — an effort 
that allowed her to live in a 
fashionable Park Avenue 
apartment. Palm Beach, 
however, has been home for 
the last 15 years.

A religious woman, she has 
done much for charity — 
partieularly with children's 
organizations.

Draga never married. She

attributes that to the deep 
love and close ties she had 
with her mother and father. 
Both have died in recent 
years.

"First comes God and then 
my parents." was the order of 
her life's values.

Not as active now as she 
was. Draga is a licensed 
insurance and real-estate 
agent and serves as a 
consultant to the fashion 
industry. For friends, she still 
designs a p a rtm e n ts  or 
townhouses and guides their 
interior decoration.
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LONE
STAR

BALLET
presents

H oM toa p a lle t
Ben Stevenson, 

Artistic Director

»•CINDERELLA
A ptfl é  • 8  pn i

Tickets: *20. «15, *10

April 29,30, May 1 -8  pm

JESU S CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR
L o n e  S ta r  B aB ct 

Neil Hess, Director

Am arillo Civic 
Center Auditorium  
3rd and Buchanan 

Am arillo, Texas

For Reservations Call 
’ ToB-Ffce in Texas

1-800-692-1338
or (806) 374-9812
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By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The first modem lifestyle 
fashion came with the Gib
son Girl shirtwaist-and-skirt 
look of 1900. Now the blouse 
is getting a new chance at 
lifestyle fashion promi
nence, thanks to designers 
like Lila Kliegman. She 
gives each one a fashion 
accent

In her Lila collection, a 
side-buttoned, collarless day 
blouse is in bold gray and 
white stripes, diagonal on 
the front, vertical else
where. It's great office fash
ion with her white gabar
dine divided skirt. She uses 
all kinds of tucking in this

collection to accent daytime 
blouse styles.

For dreaa-up, her pin
striped blue and wmte 
blouse from the Kanga col
lection has a white cavalier 
collar edged in eyelet- 
embroidered ruffling. Its 
skirt in white poplin, but
tons down the front, with the 
new platter buttons and has 
large, wrap-aromd patch 
podets for extra tip.

A N N U A L

rAMRT 
U S T A U R A N T  
I2 S M .  H 0 8 A R T

W A LLG O V ER TN G  
SA 1Æ

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL 
$ J 9 9ALL YOU 

CAN EAT

We Service Kirby

I
& Hoover Vocuum 

Cleaners

Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler '

Harold’s otra light, flaky fish filete, cooked 
goldeo brown ana served np with your choice of 
potatoe, hot homemade rolls and 

salad bar.

B inr FIRST BOLL
AT BEGULAA ra iC B  AND OSTI
SECOND BOLL

m m
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.Kurt Wsyne V ro p tid u ’ earrings snd matching pendant available in New  
York, Houston, Phoenix and beautiful and vivacious downtown Pampa.

I Indhdduol

m Sim m

Touch“
Downtown

F R r a !
8 0 % o rr ADDXnOHAL

BOTaTiS
C3iooee firom our Classical Grass or 
e l^ t  selected books.
(Limited quantities available)

(All wsUoovarln^ 
padagMl In doUbto 

and Mpla rolls.)

Si0rX80%-40K
S0%-70%0F F  StmaiiBanoKBainnuB

X A K B IT H O M B
T O D A T l

[gal
rag. 814.99

BBXTÉ
$ 8 . 0 0  >

Pi Kl l l l

M l l p a í n "̂

Bkjrlefm rtiel* 
l a t a s  fla*

• O yrwsfmSar 
•Onsooaltwnns 
Soronbaliia

A r c h b o l A
Wbodtak
S ' s t e p  Sfeool (No. BO)

$ 8 9 9 rag. $9.99
' UgMbutUunhr 
■ MdsnsUytirstonei

Buntlar on oUwr «M lartlMU

tWMMWii.T .T a ie a
Htnunn aau BBSS a n iL  9™i

C  m 8 . T H 9 a H r « ln  1

2109 N. Hobart 
Pampa 

665-5727
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Dear Abby
Fast tragedies don’t have 
to m in  present happiness 

By Abigail Van Buren
■ lMltirUnlMiMirra«ar**c«*

DEAR ABBY: Hm letter from “I W s  for My Birthdsy” 
^ m p U  thu  letter. After a long UIimm. her father died, 
and ahe aaaed her mother not to bury him on her birthday 
because ahe didn’t  want to have u d  birthdaye for the root 
of her life.

In I960 my grandmother died on my high echool grad
uation day.

In 1972 my father died on Chriatmaa Eve.
In 1974 my grandfather was buried on my birthday.
In 1976 my aiater-in-law was killed on my daughter’s 

birthday.
In 19771 gave birth to a stillborn baby.
Here’s how I handled it: I attended my graduation any

way, knowing that even though my grandmother wasn’t 
with me physically, she was with me in spirit.

In 19721 had a lousy Christmas, but in 1973 it was easy 
to once again celebrate the birth of Christ

In 1974 I had a lovely birthday knowing that my beloved 
grandfather was home with the Lord and no longer suf
fering from cancer.

We still celebrate my daughter’s birthday every year 
because, thank God, it’s easier to remember the good times 
than the bad.

The year 1977 wasn’t much fun, but 1978 brought me a 
gorgeous baby boy!

There are many things in life to get depressed about, 
but I refuse to let the past spoil the present.

NEVER LOOK BACK

DEAR NEVER: Thanks for a great example of 
positive thinking. Here is another from the h a t r e d s  
of readers who also had tea rs for their birthday:

DEAR ABBY: I strongly identified with "Tears for My 
Birthdsy.” If my experience will help her. you may publish 
this;

When I was 24, my mother killed herself. She and I were 
alone in the house at the time. I had to break down the 
door, call the ambulance, the sheriffs sffice, etc. When the 
paramedics srrived, my mother was (till alive — with the 
gun in her hand. The helplesaneas I Mt cannot be put into 
words.

I was in too much shock to object to any of the funeral 
arrangementa, so my mother wst buried on my 2Sth 
birthday.

I have been in therapy for over/a year now, and it has 
saved my life. I’m sorry I waited so long, but I thought I 
could get over it alone. I couldn’t

My advice to “Tears” ia: Do whatever you want to do to 
celebrate your birthday, and doi’t  spend it crying because 
someone you loved was burior on that day. (I could sit 
home and cry, but what goodwouM that do me — or my 
mother?)

And please, don’t put off getting professional help in 
dealing with your grief. Signme. . .

TOOYOUNG TO CRY FOREVER

DEAR ABBY: ’Tears'for My Birthday” should be 
reminded that a very breve little boy called “John-John” 
bpd e birUiday on the fay his father (the late John F. 
Kennedy) was buried, asd he acted like a little man.

B.G. IN EUCUD, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: I ofbn see letters in your column about 
folks rAo. make a Kbit of leavinc. their clothes on the 
flMr. '  7 ' *

I am reminded of Re young woman who was tempoearily 
employed in our offlbe about 50 or 60 years ago. % e and 
her husband were lawiy wed and living with his parenu.

One morning sM cam# to work saying she was thor
oughly upaet witl her mother-in-law. It seems that she 
(the daughter-in-bw) returned home from work and found 
her clothes nailef to the floor — just where she left them!

, AN OLD LADY IN ATLANTA
{>

DEAR LADf: Tacky. But effective.
* * w

If you put off w riting le tters because you don’t 
know w hat te say, send for Abby’a complete booklet 
on letter-wrfting. Send $2 and a  long, stamped (37 
cents), aelf-addreaeed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Bo( 38923, HoUywood, Calif. 90038.

Inspired by '30s

Lingerie trend becomes dressy
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Intimate apparel designers 
— creMors of loungewear, 
robm and sleepwear — 
think at-home hrars should 
mean something prettier 
than hair curlers, a cold- 
creamed face and a nondes
cript wrapper. For spring, 
they're bringing the dress- 
up look, with charm and 
even ̂ amor, to lingerie.

The most romantic looks 
have been derived from 
ballet. At Ora Feder, it’s 
seen in a Qiana long-torso 
chemise with brief, biaacut 
flared skirt. Lynne Greene’s 
lace-trimmed, long-torso 
cotton chemise has a crys
tal-pleat tutu skirt Bill Tice 
appliques and embroiders . 
his white cotton, flared skirt 
chemise with green ivy and 
pink buds. All these ballet
like chemises are meant to 
go under the new full-skirt
miniR

Lanvin goes to the ’30s for 
a return to dress-up in 
sleepwear. Using stretch 
nyloo jersey for cling, they 
shirr the fitted hodice of a 
flowing gown. In blue, it has 
a sidewrap robe with 
shirred detail at the sleeve 
wrists. Vassarette does the 
’SOs look in a bias-cut gown 
with bra-shape bodice and 
lace edging the only trim.

Lace is making a strong 
return in the dress-up trend. 
Odette Barsa’s sweeping 
gown and robe in satiny 
(^ptiva nykm knit is lav- 
isM  with tucked and lace 
bands. Her simple peach 
nykm flowing gown has a 
generously full white lace 
collar, to wear on or off- 
shoulder. Even a basic polka 
dot nightshirt, at SLC, has a 
lace edge 'to  the sailor 
collar.

Tom Besduda belongs to 
the pretty-but-practical 
school in his collection for 
Barad. White pin dots and 
spaced pencil stripes on tur
quoise polyester brighten his 
long at-home dress with 
shoulder-bow spaghetti 
straps, shirred elasticized 
b o ( ^  and romantic sash. 
It’s practically a summer

evening dress. For informal 
hours, the same fabric

appears in a square-necked 
long lounger with elbow-

length puffed lantern 
sleeves.

For those who like short 
sleepwear that doesn’t look 
like a college dorm. Maiden- 
form’s Chnishables collec
tion includes a ribbon-and- 
lace trimmed satiny robe 
over a shirttail gown with 
lace-flounced neckline.

ANNOUNCING

Robert J . Philips, D.O.
(who has chosen to remain in Fampal 

and
Keith N. Black, D.O.

will combine their Family Practice 
beginning April 4,1983

at Suite 317, The Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas

Office Hours 8:30-5:00 by appointment 
665-5517 or 665-7214
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I SOFTBALL SPECIAL
t  15 JERSEYS/15 CAPS*
♦
♦

1 COLOR LOGO FOR CAP 
1 COLOR LOGO FOR SHIRT "♦a

Î M85
* V-Neck Style - Solid G>lor

NUMBERS IN CLUDED  FOR 
F R O N T OR BACK

‘ P A N TS  A N D  SHO R TS A V AILAB LE ON 
REQUEST

* Y O U  P A Y  $10 FOR A R TW O R K  O N LY
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Miles and Rita Cook Owners J

for Easter Parading
by c h a rm  Step

S h o p s

M ATTIE
In black, white, bone, 
navy, red patent

^ 2 6 .

The D u s ty
In white, 
black patent

^ 3 0 .

119
W. Kingsmill 669-9291

A sale for 
all seasons

With winter clearance 
tales goiiig on at many of 
your favorite department

a good time to pick up 
sweaters yon can wear right 
through wring and early 
summer. Heavy, bulky knits 
are not good candidatei — 
you can wear them only (or 
a month or two. Inttead, 
chooae light woolt, wool 
blends, ti^itly knit cottons, 
soft angora Uendx Natural 
fibers are your beat choice. 
Don’t ovenoook vehwr, it’s 
comfortable, eaty-care, 
comes in gorgeous colors, 
and can be worn month 
after month.

P O O R S  A W A ^

AIR FRE8HENEFI
IMNMir

UnbreahaMn ptaollc aquonze 
bottladlapananaonadrop 
wham you want n.lthgle drop 
ilsodorizas avsraga room up to 
M hours. Onalroya odor with 
woowor-up. Enough 
lor240appHcatloni.

^ ¡ 6 l i t i . 39

j ^ y w o n r a

40 Ounons
Rag. IjU

29

20-USE 
BCKONLV

Scented... or Unsc8fit0d

Reg. or

a

IMMIWMTHOU

MYMY

CANDY BARS

£•*’.......2 ^ 29

210 Oi 
2 n y

PUFFS
FACIAL
TISSUE

USED TV  
BARGAINS

TV  SERVICE

I David Horton - Denny Roon

«BVILVAUE

129

our easter treats
bright and colorful, they make a 
delicious gift that anyone srill 
treasure. Our wide variety of 
Easter candies can be given with 
the knowledge that you have 
choeen only the finest from . .

SAVE
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

99

the
dry look*

AEROSOL

Kill Dandelions! 
LAWN WEED 

KILLER

C A N  D

I Pint
Reg.U0

199

1USSY
lOtwee Jar

408 S. Bollard /

sVk.lK
Reg. UO

6 6 5 - 5 9 ^

lOITe

Rate Hoe flas 
Chain Drive

ROTA TILLER

DEPENDABLE
PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE
N#. 20 laeh
8AS

LAWNMOWER
WHhOdiwtiMe

/ SpfvingX 
fh F  T o p  '

, 1 .

& 8

iSsrr...*1"

C om pe t i t i v e  Prices 
24  Hour  Service 

Free Del ive ry  
C o m p l e t e  F am i l y  

Records
M e d i c o i d  Prescr ipt ions  

Serv ice To N u r s i n q  

H o m e s
PCS  K  P A I D  We lcomr-  

Hea rd -  Jones 
C h a r g e

BAS
. UWRMOWEB ^
la.

F V F P i j E N C  y  
PCF »iPTION-

.»1Ì9«
ALL

6 6 9  3 1 0 7  
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fJollege chorale H o u se  to hear b il l  fo r  
retarded in fan t care

The Western Bible College Chorale will present a sacred 
concert at 7:30 p m Friday a t the Bible Church of 
Pampa, 300 W Browning. The 35 chorale members, 
including Margo Hoffer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Earl

Hoffer of Pampa. come from 10 states. The concert 
re p e rto ire  includes v a rio u s ch o ra l s ty les  from 
Buxtehude to Berger and includes arrangm ents by Terry 
Kirk, John Peterson, Joseph Linn and Kurt Kaiser. The 
public is invited to attend the concert.

Health care costs continue to rise
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bm Im m  Aialysl

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ii 
there any end to the rise in 
health care costs? Maybe not, 
unless people learn to take 
care of themselves or some 
inspired genius manages to 
a d a p t  a s s e m b l y  l ine 
techniques to the industry.

Neither is likely to occur, of 
course Meanwhile, progress 
on care and feeding of the 
human body has been shown 
to be a slow process And 
when health does break down. 
It is unlikely a robot will ever 
substitute for a doctor.

Other costly factors enter 
the picture, too

When human lives are at 
stake It is almost impossible 
for medical  schools to 
discontinue certain research, 
even when it involves 
e n o r m o u s l y  c o s t l y  
equipment, personnel and 
other resources.

In hospitals the choices are 
equally difficult Who can 
d^lare that someone should 
live and someone should die 
because financial resources 
are insufficient to deal Wttti 
both’

And these questions only 
suggest the complexity of the 
health care problem A

terrible irony underscores the 
point; The more that people 
become concerned about 
prolonging their lives the 
more pressure they put on 
healthcare costs

Considering these and other 
factors, it's no surprise that 
corporate respondents to a 
survey on containing health 
c a r e  cos t s  s a i d  they 
anticipate an average 18 
percent jump in expenditures 
this year

That is. they didn't really 
expect to contain costs at all.

The survey, by William M 
Mercer. Inc . a corporate 
benefits consultant, revealed

nother irony: Only 31 
p e r c e n t  of the 1.420 
employers in the survey said 
they have implemented 
f o r m a l  m a n a g e m e n t  
strategies to control such 
costs.

True, many employers said 
they were at the point of 
developing such programs in 
1963. but those that have 
followed the health care 
sc(m suspect that a similar 
tnrvty a dozen years ago 
might have shown the same 
resuK.

There is still another 
p r o b l e m  wi t h  c o s t  
containment Individuals.

that is. are often not even 
aware of costs because third 
parties — employers, unions 
or insurers — handle the bills. 
Some patients don't even see 
them

Health care officials say 
one fairly effective way to 
reinstill the sense of personal 
responsibility and obligation 
is to raise deductibles, 
leaving patients to deal with a 
percentage of the payments

N evertheless, only 33 
p e r c e n t  o f < the 1.420 
respondents in the Mercer 
survey have increased  
deductibles or established

higher co-payments in group 
health plans.

AUSTIN (AP) — Allowing 
doctor! to withhold care of a 
child because it is retarded 
seu a precedent of letting 
imperfect people die. contend 
supporters of a bill to make it 
a Clime to withhold care.

P sy ch o lo g is t C arm en 
Quesada. representing the 
Association of Retarded 
C itiuns. told the House 
Jud iciary  Committee on 
Wednesday that most of the 
doctors advising parents to 
withhold care of a child are 
unqualified to evaluate 
retarded infants.

S h e  s a i d  t h e  
recofnmendation often is 
made on estimations of "the 
qualify of life" of the child, 
which she complained has no 
legal basis.

'We are concerned about 
the precedent we set when we 
let people die because the are 
impaired or imperfect." said 
Ms. Q t^ d a .

“It is just as much of a 
crime to deny a retarded 
infant its life as it would be to 
deny you or I our life," she 
said.

The bill, sponsored by Rep.^ 
R a n d y  P e n n i n g t o n .  
D-Houston. woqld mean up to 
a year in jail and up to a 
12.000 fine for withholding 
care that would be given a 
norm al child in normal 
circumstances. It would not

penalize the parents of the
child.

The federal government 
has issued a regulation under 
which medical facilities 
o ffe rin g  the option of 
withholding treatment would 
ioae their federal funding.

Ms. Quesada said there 
were no statistics on the 
number of cases of withheld 
treatment because the only 
reports come from parents 
who refused to withhold 
treatment of a child.

Rep. Kenneth Armbrister, 
D-Victoria. asked why the 
penalty was only a class A 
misdemeanor.

" I f  th a t 's  th e ir  only 
problem with it, we're in 
pretty good shape.” Ms. 
Quesada said later. She said 
the lowest criminal penalty 
was used in hopes of easing 
passage of the bill.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Temp Master

CEILING FANS

$ 1 9 9 9 5

Shop Lights and Sights for the Finest

CASA BLANCA FANS

S&glifs and Sigfels
107 N. CuyUr 665-8341

MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION 
ON APRIL 2

VOTE FOR CAL VIN WHA TLEY FOR MA YOR
— Experienced as an active 

member on the city 
commission.

— Willingness and ability 
to serve the citizens of 
Pampa.

— I have the time, interest, 
enthusiasm and desire to 
take an active part in the 
continued growth and 
development of Pampa.

CAIV/Al WHATLEY 
FOR MAYOR CALVIN W H A TLE Y

Paid for by Committee to elect Calvin Whatley. H.C. Grady Treasurer P.O. Box 2458.

Verdict goes to bank 
in confusing finish

SANTA MONICA, Calif (AP) — The often theatrical 
Groucho Marx estate trial ended In a confusing final act when 
jurors awarded $471.000 to the Bank of America but praised 
Erin Fleming for giving the aging comedian “a lot of love" in 
his sunset years

The jury foreman said most of the panelists believed that 
Miss Fleming violated the trust that Marx placed in her and 
took advant age of him for financial gain

But Miss Fleming s attorney. David Sabih. promised a quick 
encore in court as he seeks to have Wednesday's verdict 
thrown out Failing that, he said, he will appeal.

Sabih said he was putting the former actress under 
round-the-clock guard bwause he feared a suicide attempt 
Miss Fleming was not in court for the verdict, but later said 
there was "absolutely no way " she could have cheated Marx 
and vowed to clear her name

The long-awaited verdict came from a jury which heard 
testimony from Hollywood celebrities, deliberated 49 hours 
over 16 days and once declared itself deadlucked Twice 
Wednesday the reading of the jury's decisions was interrupted 
because of confusion over their meaning

That s a verdict that only Groucho Marx could have 
written, said Sabih s associate, trial lawyer Melvin Belli If 
anyone could make sense out of it they'd have to get Groucho. 
Zeppo Harpo and Chico "

The bank, executor of Marx's estate, sued for return of 
$428.000 in cash and gifts which it said the 42-year-old Miss 
Fleming got through threats, menace and physical abuse It 
also sought punitive damages of $500.000, calling her "a gold 
digger who exploited Marx for his money

But the divided jury voted 9-3 to award only $221.000 in 
compensatory damages and $250.000 punitive damages.

"We all felt she gave Groucho a lot of love and a lot of 
attention, said jury foreman Eugene G. McCarthy “ . We all 
felt Groucho loved her and trusted her 100 per cent."

But he added. "The majority of us felt site took advantage of 
him financially "

He said the jury never believed there was outright fraud rn 
Miss Fleming s part but felt she did exert "undue influence " 
over Marx who died in 1977 at age 06.

Juror Mary Cunningham said some of the panelists were 
concerned that they not take away all Miss Fleming's assets

Their feeling was there was some wrongdoing, but she had 
done a lot of good. They didn't want to go in and take 
everything she had. she sakd."

After the verdict. Miss Fleming made several television 
appearances, wearing a T-shirt with a caricature of Marx, and 
said that without him. her life was not worth living

"I loved him with all my heart." she said. "I know he loved 
me There's absolutely no way I would have cheated him at 
a ll"  Saying "I wish to clear may name entirely," she pledged 
to continue her legal fight.

Bank of America attorney J. Brin Schulman has said the 
bank wants Miss Fleming's two houses and any other assets 
that would satisfy the judgment against her. &ibih has said 
Miss Fleming Is broke, even needing to borrow money to eat.

Qiemical truck catches fire
TYLER. Texas (AP) -  A chemical truck was burning on 

latarstate 10 in East Texas today and anthoritieo asked 
rsatiients living nearby te evacuate, the Department of Public 
Safety said.

The truck, carryiug a perexMe. caught fire about 4 a m., 
autkarllies said.

Officers did not knew isamedtaUly how the (tre started or If

‘S ^ S e a S T C L  the Tuxbu Eautmaa alaat >■ M a r^  
caUad U  aaaiat nraflfktars. said faaaoa freai the 

l^ d a u d ly . radts MaMau E lE S  reported.

^  GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OP ANY 

BOX OR BASKET OP
Fafigbism Chocolates

WITH RETAIL VALUE OP B 4.00 OR MORI 
OFFER EXPIREE APRIL 4 , IEEE

KodáeálorFtlm-^

1 « Eirnr*;
IMESI4I
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Save 3̂ to 4̂
Chir own Sparetime 
men’s knit shirts 
in stripes or solids

8.97
9.97

Solid color, 
reg. $12

Striped, 
reg. $14

Short sleeve shirts come in g rra t Spring 
colors! Solids in navy, royal, vvhite, red, 
sea green or cordovan. Stripes in yellow, 
tan, light blue, navy, green or red. Two 
button open collar placket. Button-through 
pocket. Polyester, cotton. Men’s S,M,L,XL.

S-20

» 4

1/2 price 9.97 E.ch.,eg 1995
D igital w atd ias for men and women. Mam's alarm 
w atch shows hours, minutes, seconds or month, 
date, year. Woman's black strap w atch shows 
hours, minutes, month, date or running seconds.

sqIg 4.47 6̂
N |^on trioot b ia . S tretd i 
bands cross in front for 
stq iport Light pcdyester fill. 
A 34 to 38. B .C34to40.

o  $0 P®“ -
A  pair d  reg. $2 
Stretch nylon brief has 
sani-terry shield. One 
size fits 32 to  40” hips. 
X-size, rag. 2.39 pr., 2/$4

^#2

sale 12.99 Each, reg. $18
Our softly shirred polyester blouse has the look 
and feel of silk w ithout the expense of dry cleaning. 
It’s machine washable! Notch collar. Front and 
back yokes. Short cuffed sleeves. M isses’ 10 to 18.

sale 8.97^1199
Cotton canvas pum ps w ith 
9ooap wedge. Terry lined 
for absorbency. Non-skid 
8 ( ^ .  W omen's B6 to  10.

i l l

sale 8.97!;;^ 1199
Woman’s  sandals. W ebbed 
front strap and lea th n  
ankle s trt^ . Soft, smooth 
cushioned insc^ . 115-10.

sale 1 6 .4 7 ^
Sparatimo b e h a d  s l a d t s
in cool sailcloth blended of 
polyester, cotton. Many 
colors. M en’s 32 to 40.

sale 1 5 .9 7 ^
Our own Action Pants
in DuPont Dacron stre td i 
polyeeter. Elastic in 
waistbaixL Men’s 32-40.

O

sale 4 . 9 9 ^
Camraa handbags with 
double handles, z îrper 
tops, podwts. Some with 
extra oompartmeots. Rayon.

sale 4.97*’*’ieg.6S9

our selectioa. Many with 
stripes and trim. Poiysstsr. 
cotton. S4iJUXL(6-aO).

Save n o w  at M o n tg o m e ry W ard. C h a rge  it  3 w airsl
Advertised prices good in all retail itores through Saturday, April 2,1983.

► l.t

■* if

Coronado Center 669-7401 
Open Monday - Friday 9:30-8:00 — Saturday 9*.80-6KX)

» .f
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To d o / f Crossword Puzzl#
ACROn

I PiMtparM 
I Sm M 
I Stwotmg 

mcM*
I OwMbow)

I'wCMi
1} Eight (Sp)
|4  I pOMMt

(«)*ltl|
I bMr

| 6  WaiM 
I s  Short (loop 
| l  AntttopM 

}Moa 
| lC ilv (S p |

I Dmm<
I Insid« (prof)
J Italion monoy 
I Conodian 

Spark*
I Clairyoyani 
> Swalling 
t Pioc* of 

propany 
I Prickly load 
I Barroom 

|1  On a cruiia 
! Smallsword 
I Gat tha drop 
on (comp 
wd|

dSMoari 
47 Swabbing 

toola
41 Scourga
50 By bHth
51 Elactnoan's 

cencpm
53 Margin
54 Four-m-hand
55 Sbghtlv opan 
SB Swarm
S7 Ovar (poabc) 
SB Roman daity 
SBTotalt

DOWM

1 Raboiind*
2 Soviot atata
3 Controwarsy
4 Tha briny 

daap
5 Infinita
6 Lagal aid 

group (abbr)
7 So
B Sun (Lat)
9 Vanatian 

paintar 
to  Unwilling 
11 Marriad 
17 Lincoln * 

mcknama

Answar lo Prowou* Puoia

U Q U  
□ □ □  □ac 
□ □ □  

a u o D G  
iJco G  □ □ a a n o M n  

□ □ □  D U IJC ]
a a n G  a n o

U U G
□ G O
cdO o
□ □ □
□ □ □
19 Poach stata

(abbr)
22 Dumb girl
23 Eccantric

26 ^ V ' )
27 Typa o( 

lawyar * fae
(Pt)

31 Sanction 
33 Plant 

auidation
35 Uptal
36 Broka word
37 Sava*
3B Lova appla

39 Disoriantad 
conduct

40 Cayanna 
44 Bring into

play
46 Compaa*

point
48 Lowar (Sp)
49 Galstinous 

subatanca
52 Crash against
53 ArrivsMima 

gusts (abbr.)

It 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 to 11

# 2 13 14

18 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 3t

32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 4S 4 ^

47 48 49 so

51 52 S3

64 SS 56

17. 58 59

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osai

More travel than usual is Hkaly 
this coming yaar and there is a 
strong possibihty that you win 
bo able to take a trip to a place 
you have always deswed to 
visit
AMiB (March 31-AprB 19) Try
to kosp your schaduie flaxible 
today ao that you wW ba fraa to 
move hi case something intar- 
aathig davalops. Thara's a 
good chance that N wW. Arlaa' 
pradictlons for the year ahaad 
are new ready. Romance, 
caraar. luck, earnings, travel 
and much more are diacuasad 
Sand Si to Aatro-Gkaph. Eton 
4B9. Radio City Station, n.y. 
10019. Bo sure to stale your 
zodiac sign Sand an additional 
92 for tha NCW AMto-Qnoh 
Matchmaker wheal and book* 
lal. Reveals romantic combhia- 
tlons and compatibilities tor a l

' TMMUS (April 3M lay 19)
Esploro sltuatiorts today which 
could bs davelopod Into new 
sources of income If you look 
hard enough you might uncov
er something potentially profit
able
On«M  (May 21-dMW 20) Over 
tha next few days you are Nkaly 
to be hicklar in partnarship 
arrangements than you wW be 
slnksig out on your oivn. Seek 
benefldel alliance*
CANCIR (Jane r t - M f  23) 
Conditions which have an 
affect upon your work or career 
are beginning to turn In your 
favor at this tima Be atari lor 
opportunitlas
LfO (Jaiy M-Aag. 22) Don't be 
loo aurpriaad If your social cal- 
andar begins to get a Kltle

crowded the next few days. 
Your popularity with your peers 
Is on Hs way up
VMOO (Aug. 21-Sapl. 23) H 
you have something important 
you are hoping to pull off now. 
try to do it with the aid of family 
members rather than outsid-

UMA (SapL 23-OcL 21) Your 
powers of observation wHI be 
aacaptlonalty kaan today and 
you cn learn a loi by closaly 
studying others. eapeciaSy per
sons whose qualities you 
admire.
•COfMIO (Oct 34-Nev. 22) If 
you use your common sense in 
your financial dealings loday 
you riiould come out on the 
proBt side of the ledger Let 
your know-how guide you 
•AOrTTAIIMB (Nov. 21-Oec. 
21) Your independence and 
mobility will be important to 
you today so try not to let your
self become Involved in situa
tions arhlch are too restrictive. 
CAPMCOMI (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Conditions are a bit unusual 
today and you could be in for 
some pisasant surprises, espe
cially If you foresee events end
ing in a positive manner. 
AOUAMUt (Jan. lO ^sb. 19) 
Good thing* could hapijen for 
you over tha next few days 
through your social contacts, 
so taka advantage of every 
opportunity you get to meet 
andmingis.
n S d t  (Fabi » M a rch » )  
It's important that you astab- 
8ah worthy goals over the next 
few day*. You're in a good 
achiavament eyda uriiera any
thing Is possible.

STiVf CANYON •yM H lw iC an iff

AN0Y0UV..A LITTLE »LONDE 
DAME LIVED THEM

ALONE.'

THE WIZARD O f ID By Brant Porfcar a n d  .

CUP /Hf2. soM M Pfz Pia?

'  W i4 $ f jY

A

l-J ll

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

, UW.yA5,THE NCW EN6LANP 
OU5 C0N6IPER$ me ^

BOWLER BE6AUÄ 
OW MV EPOOHAO. iOO! 

h 'H A K -K A F F -v - .
1 UNFORTütWELV, MY WAR \ yoUR 
WOÜNP $o m etim e6 u m it$)elbow 
ME TO 500  NOW! I  HAVE 
TROUBLE BENP1NÄ'

/HAJOR. 'tOU'UL I  
SEE 500 ON THE ̂  
SCALES BEFORE 
I YOU HIT IT ON 
THE LANEi ■

WELL 61VE
tou is  pins
ANP listen  

TO YOUR 
_AUPISi

\? ^ E T T E R  
BE CAREFUL 
^ CLYPE-

3 -3 1

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

OTN'CARLYU ■yU ryy<

j .

e<W lkrN I*.M  TMW( US P « t  nroa

EEK B MEEK By Howie I

6AH' ALLTVIESE
«O Ü O M lC
P R E D IC n O IO S .. .

rr!s k)or hardtd rgure / he’s ĤLF coiu'
o a r  V U H A T A k JE C D M O M IS r 
IS  M A D E  O F . .

AWDHAU= ‘M isr

,7 i3f

B.C. H art

<=ME CuOMfeYTHE
«rfeAL St&H.

fWMteiargneaa me rBBl 3 5i

A/ieflsr...

MARVIN

■ '  - a H
...............  ....... /T  *.

‘ By Tom Armstrong

‘May I?”

AUfYOOP By Dave G raue

A REPRESEMTAXVE O F f  
, TW OFROBmON rSCE

YFR MIGHKIESS, TH' 
IN / J  SCALLYWAfiS HAVE 

CHOSEN BOGGLE, RIP, 
GROG, FILABUSTER, 

AN* CRAG.

...TO  OPPOSE ( MOSBlkCKSM/ MO,NO, PET... >-'KE 
t h o s e  \  w h y , y o u  /  pu t  THAT POWN!|rBEAT 

HOSSBACKS L RAT UTTLB-. I YtXI CAN BEAT 
YOU PICICED 
FOR CONGRESS!

'EM
THEM AT THE /  IM TM'

POLLS! h e a d !

IHR BORN lO S ik By Art Sontem

oiiecac
W Ü 6 H T , . .

f i M u n By Q ioH ea M. S rfw lti

rOOM^SUPPOXiOUV 
CAKE 10 STOP UA3CMN6 
TV Amp MB/ME WITH 

MY HOMEWOKK-- ^
7 ^

IS THERE Al^ UMV I 
CAN MAKE you FEEL 
SO 6UILTYVDUIL 

JUSTHMCTDHB/ME?

you GIVE UP
TD0EA5VI

j-ß f

: r  Ì

N E V e «  S IT  U N P e R  A  
T A B L E  W H C N N O O V e  

G O T  T H «  
M lC C U f^S

3-3'

WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli

_T»Tlt1C« tC TMŴ  UB PiriAMBOE ^

I SAW TWOXATSy 
AND r  (PICPNT 
CHASE THBAA..

SOTVUe IS 
W H A T O L P A G E  

IS U K E .

It»-

TUMBLEWEEDS

SOO WWICHTHB WAIK ) VBSSIR! 
ALL RflV, PBpmY?

lUEVBR
5H C W E 7Ü R

V O Ü 'K E  
SÜ K E V D Ü  

P I t W T P C / E  
OFF?

WO WA/l IHAI7 (vrv PDPPPT

FRANK AND ERNEST
)ILL

By Bob Thovot

Ì JiWV I M P R O V I N G .

|M  X r a  ge •
1 %  IN h eize LOo |c|N 6  FoA ;

w  < ^ .  .  .1 , !

p y

By JtwDovh

231

THANK OOOPNC&S 
r r  W A5 ONLV 
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HoU Baseball Roundup
Fingers’recovery has Brewers optim iste

By JOHN NELSON 
AMg«rU Writer

RoUie P in firt. winner of 
the IMl Cy Young awnrd, ii 
■lowly on the mend and It 
g iv in g  th e  M ilw aukee 
B rew eri real cauae for 
optimiim about the health of 
their pitchii« eteff for the 
firat time thia spring.

Fingera. recovering from 
an arm injury that coot him 
the final numth of the 1N2 
teaaon. made his third spring 
appearance  W ednesday, 
giving up two hits and 
striking out one batter in one 
inning against the Oakland 
A's.

In the game. Robin Yount 
drove in three runs to pace 
Milwaukee's M  victory. Jeff 
B u r ro u g h s  and  Har ry  
Hancock homered to account 
for all of Oakland's runs.

In other games. Boston 
defeated Los Angeles 4-2, 
Montreal beat Baltimore 4-2, 
Ca l i for n i a  edged  San 
Francisco 3-2. San Diego 
downed the Chicago Cubs S-4. 
Toronto downed Pittsburgh 
4>2, S e a t t l e  wal loped  
Cleveland 12-4. Texas shaded 
MiimesoU 3-2. St. Louis and 
Cincinnati played to a 
1 2 - i n n i n g  3-3 d r a w ,  
Philadelphia beat Detroit 4-1 
and the Chicago White Sox 
defeated the New York Mets 
4-2. Kansas City split its 
squad, beating Atlanta 8-2 
and losing 7-0 to the New York 
Yankees.

Here are the highlights of a 
few of Wednesday's gaines:

Dwight Evans doubled 
twice, the second tune 
driving in the tiebreaking rui

in .the seventh inning, as 
Boston extended Los Angeles' 
losing streak to five games. 
Tony Armas had three hits 
for the Red Sox. including a 
pair of doubles.

The Dodgers scored two 
runs in the sixth inning on 
RBI singles by Mike Scioscia 
and Steve Sax. breaking a 
34-inning scoreless spell.

Tim Wallach drove in two 
runs, and Ray Burris pitched 
six shutout  innings as 
Montreal defeated Baltimore. 
The Orioles did not score until 
the eighth inning with the 
help of a wild pitch by Expos 
reliever Jeff Reardon and an 
RBI single by Rich Dauer.

Daryl Sconiers' RBI single 
in the sixth inning snapped a 
2-2 tie. and Doug Corbett, the 

-.^hird California reliever.

earned the save by retiring 
the Giants in order in the 
ninth. Trailing 2-1, the Angels 
tied the score in the sixth on a 
throwing error by Giants 
catcher Bob Brenly.

Left-hander Cocilio 
23-year-^d rookie bidding I

a spot on the San 
roster, yielded just two 
snd one run in four inn

GIKAS
BACKHOE & WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
PUUY INSURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SiRVKf-
•SEPTIC SYSTEIMS »CUSTOM FABRICATIOI4 !
•DIRT HAUUNG »OR FIELD WEUNPIG
•STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION

66S-03t9 or «4S-4435 
P.O. BOX 1524 
PAMPA TEXAS '

Stemrick pleads no contest

Darrell Strawberry of the New York Mets 
gets a toe hold as he ducks a throwing Jose 
Gonzalez of the St. Louis Cardinals in 
Wednesday's exhibition baseball game in 
St. Petersburg, Fla. Strawberry, who had

a grand :
make the Mets as a starting right fielder, 
was forced at second base in the “ B” 
game, which the New Yorkers won, 4-2. 
(AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
judge's decision that police 
were within their rights in 
searching Greg Stemrick 
outside a bar caused the 
Houston O ilers' defensive 
back to plead no contest to 
possessing cocaine.

Defense atto rney  Bill 
Portia argued unsuccessfully 
Wednesday th a t  police 
monitoring the establishment 
had no right to search his 
client.

After State District Judge 
Dan Walton ruled the 2W 
grams of cocaine taken from 
Stemrick could be admitted 
into evidence. Portia said, “A 
j u r y  w o u ld  h a v e  no 
alternative but to convict 
him."

Stemrick. 31, originally 
pleaded innocent.

Po l ic e  o f f ic e r  R.L.  
Foxworth testified Stemrick 
was carrying two plastic bags 
of cocaine in his hand as he 
walked out of a private club. 
The officer pulled his gun and 
ordered Stemrick to freeze, 
but the former All-Pro put the 
bags in his pocket and ran. 
Foxworth said 

"He did not surrender 
peacefully." Foxworth said 
"We struggled with him 
several minutes."

Stemrick was arrested 
along with teammate J.C 
Wilson Jan. 12.

★  A N N O U N C IN G  *
Thu Opuning of Our Trucking Terminal in Pampa

Offering Complete Oilfield Trucking A 
Transportation of Pipe and Oilfield Commodities

•Forklift Service •Lowboy Senrice 
•Field Work of all Types

'Owner-Operator Drivers for Reliable, Dependable Service"

t b c s O t S a i l

Í.

'f

24 hr. Phone Service 665-0984
4»

725 S. Cuyl^.

Lewis familiar with LouisviUe press
HOUSTON ( AP)  -

* University of Houston Coach 
Guy Lewis sees something

f  familiar when he looks at the 
Louisville Cardinals'  full 
court press.

a  *iSt's a press I'm familiar 
with because I've been using 
the same press since 1M2," 
said  Lewis, whose No. 
1-ranked Cougars will meet 
the No.2-rated Cardinals 

* Saturday in the NCAA Final

. SWAB A tourney 
this weekend

^ This weekend, the SWABA 
(Southwest Amateur Bowling 
Association) will sponsor a 
s i n g le s  tou rnament  at

* Harvester Lanes.
The top five in the men's 

division and the top two in the 
women's division will have a

. rolloff to decide the winner. 
Four games will be bowled on 
Saturday followed by three on 
Sunday Bowlers who reach

* the semi-finals will receive 
prize money.

Semi-finals begin at 2 p m 
Saturday with finals set for 2

* p.m. Sunday.
Harvester Lanes manager 

Van Vandenbrook said 16 
additional bowlers from

* Pampa have entered the 
tournament.

F o u r  c h a m p i o n s h i p  
semifinals.

"They have deviated here 
and there, putting one high 
and one low but I know 
enough to respect it. And with 
the athletes that Louisville 
has I double respect it."

The Cardinals used their 
press to rally from a 16-point

deficit to beat Arkansas 66-63 
at the final buzzer and also 
devastated Kentucky in the 
finals of the Mideast Regional 
tournament to reach the 
championship tournament.

"We will just have to play 
good and beat their press." 
said 7-foot Akeem Olajuwon.

"We were able to handle the 
press that Arkansas had and I 
think we c a n  ha n d le  
Louisville's too."

The Cougars scheduled 
another c los^ workout today 
b e f o r e  d e p a r t i n g  for  
Albuquerque. N.M. where 
they will meet Louisville.

Resident of 
Pompo for over 
50 years.

Time to devote 
to the job.

Active in Civic 
affairs.

Vote for
E.L. "Smiley" Henderson 

Arpil 2.

"I would like the oppor
tunity to help determine 
policies orxl procedures 
for the city of Pompo os 
on active ntember of o 
governing body, ortd ask 
for your support April 2."

E.L ^^SMILEr' HENDERSON
FOR

COMMISSIONER WARD 3
ANY REGISTERED VOTER CAN VOTE FOR WARD 3 

COMMISSIONER - SUPPORT E.L "SMILEY" H0IDERSON
AbBwnfGt Voting thru 3-29-S3 of Oty Hoi

Poid for by Convnittoo to Eloct E L "Smilty" HGndirson H C. Grody TrGoturor P.O. Boh 245B̂

•  I

FILLED EM Pn
'»t«». *13”  5 9 '.  *2”

Filled Sand Pail Eastsr Baskats
H 7 T

STUFFED
TOYS

$f99 .  $1088

W t N avt S m il

Â I  Eailtr
I  to Makt

8|i Ymit Owh 
E a ^  BasfctiB.

Hide & Seek Eggs

Big Tex
Jelly Beens

$149
1 Lfc. I

Fill-N-Thnll

PlBstie «ggs

Ic
p k f

PAAS
E d  O G M ag  k ils

$100 ^  $j29

UVE
Baby Ducks

$ 1 9 9

HogiflDr for FREE 
tMMRofeMt 

to k§ ghfOR away 
Salarday al 400

s&i.
tm i l A M t l Fas I

30% off SELECTED 
GROUP

Springtime dress-ups for all the kids.
Girl’s Dresses

Pastats and laca. Ribbons and ruffles, thafa  
what our springtime girls are made of. And now 
you can save 30% on the styles they'll 
love.

Boy’s Shirts

Boy’s Suits
Boys will be boys But theyll fancy our 
handsome spring suite. Lightweight, 
comfortable fabrics they won1 mind having to 
gat drassad-up in. Oalact slylaa now 30% off.

Children's Shoes
Both boyw'artd girls drass 
ahoas to farKy up thak 
Eottar outfits a t  30% savings.

These lightweight shirts will take him through 
all the warmer days to coma. Cool, easy care 
blends lor dress or casual wear. Here's a sampte, 
with more in store at 30% off.

Boy’s Slacks
For all the special limes that Spring brings. 
These stay-neat slacks ara ready lor the 
occasion. With 30% off salact groups.

Girl’s Blouses
Thay'H lovs the new spring colors of this 
blousa selactlon. TMs is just a amall sampla 
with lots more in store. At 30% savings.

I n

JCf^mey
I s c  (

VP

UO.I
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Battle Under the Basket

T ^ ii
w-

Fresno State 's Bernard Thompson (34) 
goes for the rebound as DePaul attem pts 
to score in the second half of the National 
invitation Tournament finals Wednesday

night. Fresno's Ron Anderson (35) waits 
at right. In the play are DePaul's Marty 
Embry  (51) and Bernard Randolph. 
Fi tTMiu wuii, 69-60. (AP LdS8rphoto)

Fresno State downs DePaul 
to capture NIT championship

NEW YORK (AP) -  At 
first, we probably didn't linow 
what to expect with, all that 
goes with the National 
Invitat ion Tournament. " 
admitted Fresno State Coach 
Boyd Grant

In the end. he and his 
Bulldogs learned what it was 
like to win it.

'  This is our biggest victory 
ever." Grant said after 
Fresno State dealt DePaul a 
6S-80 defeat Wednesday night 
in the championahip game of 
the 46th annual NIT at 
Madison Square Garden. 
"Winning it here is like a 
dream "

The Bulldogs beat DePaul 
the same way they've been 
beating teams all year in the 
Pac i f i c  Coast Athlet ic 
Conference, where they 
finished fourth — with a 
patient offense, despite a 
30-second shot clock here, and 
an intense defense that 
ranked second in the nation 

"We wanted to make them 
have trouble handling the 
ball. " said junior forward 
Bernard Thompson, who 
scored a game-high 22 points 

We came out with good 
intensity and it seemed to 
bother them "

Fr e s no  Stat e .  25-10. 
overcame a shaky start in 
which they fell behind 10-2 
and trailed 30-29 at halftime 
The smaller Bulldogs, who 
had beaten Texas-EI Paso. 
Michigan State. Oregon State 
and Wake Forest on their way 
to the final, inched ahead 
midway through the second 
half and then salted away the 
game from the foul line, 
extending a 56-55 lead with 
4:40 left to a 67-56 margin in 
thefnial seconds.

“ Give thei r  defense 
c re d it ."  said D ePaul's 
65-year-old coach. Ray 
Meyer. "It was no fluke We 
shot 25 of 74 from the floor. 
There's no possible way you 
can win with shooting like 
Uiat."

Meyer, the winnigest active 
coach in college basketball — 
607 victories in 41 seasons — 
h a d  h o p e d  a n  NIT 
championship might help 
ease recent disappointments 
In the last three seasons, 
aided by All-Americans such 
as Mark Aguirre and Terry 
Cummings, the Blue Demons 
had often been ranked No I 
but had been knocked off each 
year in their first NCAA 
tournament game.

"We really wanted to win 
this for Coach Meyer." said 
Bernard Randolph, a senior 
who saw his four-year career 
end on yet another unfulfilled 
note

"When it was over and I 
heard the final horn. I thought 
'that's it. I'm all done.'" said 
Randolph, who led DePaul. 
21-12. with a 13.7 scoring 
average this season "You 
can't dwell on the past."

Randolph, who had 13 
pmnls before louling out in 
the firwl minute, was joined 
on the NIT all-tourney team 
by teammate Tyrone Corbin 
— who had 12 points and 16 
rebounds — along with 
Thompson and Tyrone 
Bradley of Fresno State and 
Dave Hoppen of Nebraska

Ron Anderson, named the 
NIT most valuable player, 
had 14 points for Fresno 
SUte
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Junior varsity track results
Pampa junior varsity 

placings at the Borger Track 
and Field Meet last weekend 
are listed below:

TEAM T O T A L S -  1 
Pampa 228 . 2 Borger 164. 3 
Caprock 75

200—2 Gary Jernigan: 6 
Lance Ripple

1600—1 Hector Gonzalez. 
5:31.4 John Perez 

Mile Relay—1 (Earley 
J a c k s o n .  H o w a r d  
Fitzsimmons. Chris Faulk. 
Charles Farrah).4 04 6 

100—2 Gary Jernigan 
'  400-1 Chris Faulk, 3 
Earley Jackson; 5. Swasey 
Brainard
■ 300 IM Hurdles-3 Ricky 
Poole. 4 David Carter 

Shot Put—t Eugene Smith; 
3 Scott Drdul

Discus—I Eugene Smith: 
3. Chris Ellison. 4. Lyle Van 
Buskirk

Pole V a u l t - 2  Ricky 
Smith. 3. Robert Hornbeck 

Long Jump—4 Benny Bell. 
5 Ricky Poole 

High J u m p —3. Chris

Comer: 4 Benny Bell 
3200—I Hector Gonzalez. 

2 Brad Love. 6 James 
Holley

400 R e lay -1 (Jernigan. 
Ripple. Poole. Faulk)

100 High Hurdles—1 Ricky 
Poole. 3 David Carter. 4 
Robert Homback 

800—1. Richard Farrah. 3 
Kip Hutto

AIR FRESHENER

Special "Idotar- 
bllaer" valva 
sprays one drop.
Osllvers 840 sprays 
Up to 24 hour pro
tection with eech 
spray. Destroys 
odor Itself without 
any cover-up.

AWAY

HOLMES SIFT SHOOK 
t  SPORTS CEMTER
»4  8.Ceyler 88H8lt

GR. 5 A 8 NUTS A BOLTS 
B-7 ALLOY STUDS 

API RING GASKETS 
STOVER LOCKNUTS 

CUSTOM MADE U-BOLTS 
ANCHOR BOLTS 

FLAT A LOCK WASHERS 
2.H NUTS

Wilson Machine
S23 S. Cujrler 665-7647

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALI OR LÍASE

Our own «Ificiont dotigns oimI floor plons or will custom build to 
suit* Ytm  busiwuss n u ^ . Situs now ovoikibiu in 152 Offlct ond 
Industrial Fork and Wust of Friou Rotid on fbu Borgor Higkwoy or 
. wlN build on four situ.

CONTACT*

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
105-66541751 T « «

Baseball increases television dollars
ByDAVEGOLDBERG 

APSperts Writer
Baseball has lagged way 

behind football in realising 
the financial potential of 
television. But it's starting to 
catch up.

Mott notable, of course, is 
the pending contract between 
NBC (and possibly ABCl and 
baseball. Starting next year, 
it will bring baseball an 
estimated | l  billion over five 
years — or somewhere 
between IS million and |7 
million per team per year.

Some owners — notably 
AtlanU's Ted Turner — were 
so pleased that there was talk 
about rescinding the pink slip 
they handed Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn as a reward for 
his part in the negotiations.

Less dramatic, but just as 
signifigant for the future, is 
the dramatic 'increase in 
radio and television revenue 
this year, even before the new

contract ukes effect.
According to Broadcasting 

Magazine, the combined 
value of network and local 
televiaion con trac t! for 
baaeball this year Is |1SS 
million. aboiU 30 percent 
more than laat year's t i l l  
millioo and ahnoat four times 
more than the $43 million that 
television paid baaeball 10 
years ago.

Most of that money comes 
from cable, which some time 
in the next decade may make 
ticket sales less productive of 
revenue than television for 
baseball. That 's the case with 
the National Football League, 
where 0400 million plus a year 
from television now accounts 
for far more than half the 
sport's revenue.

Turner ,  for example,  
claims that with an expanded 
payroll that comes from 
winning the National League 
West, the Braves will need 2.5

million fans this season to 
break even at the gate. The 
team makes it. he says, 
because the mutually-owned 
television station. WTBS, 
m a r k e t s  t h e  B r a v e s  
natknwide by cable.

Some teams — notably the 
Los Angeles Dodgers — still 
make money at the gate.

They follow the nuxim set 
down by the late Walter 
O'Malley when he moved the 
Dodgers west from Brooklyn 
in 1157. In Brooklyn, the 
Dodgers televised more than 
160 games a year; in the early 
years in Los Angeles, they 
carried only a half dozen or so 
away games on the premise 
that  live television — 
particularly of home games 
—cuts the gate.

Last year, televising no 
home games and two dozen 
away, the Dodgers drew 3.6 
million fans — a major league

record. This year, they've 
sold a record 27.600 season 
tickets, but are only 14th in 
television money. Their f3.1 
million in television money 
hardly compares to the New 
York Yankees' tll.5  million; 
the New York Nets' $10.5 
million: the Montreal Expos

I7J million, the Philadelphia 
Phillies' 17 million, the Texas 
Rangers. |S.S million.

The Nets and the Yankees, 
in fact, are among the teams 
that  believed television 
stimulated gate sa l«  rather 
than frustrated them. They 
still think that way.

Lawn
Tractors SevM models to

106 with 30-mcli 
mowur; the I l-hp 111 
ond I1H (bvdfostotic) 
wMi 36-wich mow«; 
the 16-hp 116 and
II6H (hydrostatic) with 

26-mch ow28-w 
Ro« bogo«, 
biodo OWdM

"W* Smte* WiMl W« sw r
CROSSMAN 

IMPLEMENT CO.

Hhow«  ovoiloblo 
H«7 . 60 EmI 645-1000

217 £. Brown PAMPA'S VOLUME DEALER
BEST L IH L E  WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS

ALL PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH APRIL 2nd

Gallo Wine ^ a a o \
Chabli* Blonc or Rhine 4 o
3 Liter« .................................................... J t  |

Canadian Whiskey mrhco
McCfuwiick, 80 Proof
1.75 Liters ................................................  ^

Bourbon Whiskey * - 1 0
Ezra Brooks Sour Mash ^  I
7 Years Old, 90 Proof, 1.75 Liters .......... ^  k M

W alker's Canadian #-■ rv
80 Proof Whiskey W i l l
1.75 Liters ..................................................  X V

Mateus Rose Wine
1.5 liters .........................................................

Windsor Canadian « -w -■ >« o
80 Proof Whiskey W I I 4 0
1.75 Liters ........................................  X  X

Lord Calvert * -r -■ >i o
Canadian Whiskey I  I  4 0
80 Proof—1.75 L ite rs .......................  X  X

Taylor Wines wrhQi
Lake Country Red, Pink ^  .F  O  1
Cold, White—1.56 Liters .......................

COORS 
BEER

ALL PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH APRIL 2nd

12 Oz. Cans

$ 76

2-12 Paks

PEARL
LIGHT

BEER
12 Oa. Bottles

71

2-12 Paks

Beau Soleil Wine
Red, White Table Wines
1.5 Liter ..........................................

Skol Vodka
80 Pro<d
1.75 Liter ........................................ » 7
Cutty Sark
86 Proof Scotch
1.75 L ite r ........................................ » 1 7

Liebfraumilch
Black Tower Wine
1.5 liter ..................................

$ ^ 4 8

Wolfschmidt Vodka
86 Proof
1.75 Liter ........................................

» 9

Champion Bourbon
Straight Bourbon Whiakey 
80 Proof—1.75 Liter ..................... » 1 1

Private Cellar
100 Proof Whiskey Blend
1.75 Uter ........................................

» 1 0 «

Celia Wine
Lambnisco or Bianco
1.5 Liter .......................................... » 4

Paul Masson 
Wine

SCHAEFERS

BEER
Riunite
Wine

Chablis 
Rose 
Wine 
3 Liters

12 Oa. Cans 
Regular or 
Lijpit

4-6 Paks

29
Lambrusco 
Rosato 
Bianco 
1.5 Liters

7 6

Grant's Scotch w-i ^
86 Proof ^  I /
1.75 Liters ....................................  X  4

Chai^agne
Fransia Wnite,Xold Duck H  * 9
750 ML .............................................................. dU

C.K. Mondavi m a
Chablia or Rhine Wine 9 / t ,  * t í
1.5 Liters ..................................................  X '

California Cellars i t ^ A o
ChabRs, Rhine, Burgundy 4P * ^ 4 o

Almadén Wine
Mountein Rhine or Mountain 4P * ^ ^ 0
White Chablis—3 liters .........................

Gilbey's Vodka ^ n
M Proof '  W A
750 ML .............................................................. T J

Old Charter
86 Proof Straight Bourbon, 10 year oM ^  f
750 ML....................................   V f
■.......... " .........................  aw m..̂

Carmel Concord Wine *¿^>101
Fesmlaraal S . 0 4 8
7S0ML ..................................................... ^  . I

7-Crown * ̂
SoMram*« AaNttean Blmui 9  A
nP raei^T SO  ML................................

MILLER 
High Life

BEER
12 Oa. Bttles

52

M 2  Paks

BUDWEISER

BEER
12 Oa. Cans

76

2-12 Paks

Canadian Mist
80 Proof Whiakey
36 Montha Old ....................... .. .

$ J J 4 3

ChampjB Diore
Sparkhng White Wine
750 ML ........................................

1448

Ron Rico Rum
80 Proof
1.75 liters ..................................... MO
Liebfraumilch îs o m l . L it«

1 Blue Nun Wine .........................  ^ 4  • • • • ^

1 Lancer's Wine
1 Rubio, While or Rose 
1 1.5 Liters .....................................

»529

1 Andre Champagne
1 While or Cold Duck 
1 750 ML .......................................

1 2 4 8

1 Chivas Regal
1 12 Years Old Sooleh 
1 86 Proof—750 ML ..................... »15
1 Inalenook Wines
1 NavSe Chablia «  NaraHe Rhine 
1 4Liters .......................................

$ 6 2 9

1 Kendermann Green-Gold
1 1.5 lita r 7S0 ML 

1 Mosaik Wine ............................... • Ô * ’ ’ ^ 3 * ®

A

^  •

\

»  4
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Former President Gerald Ford, 69. takes a swing at the 
ball during the twonlay. pro-am event of the $40.000

Dinah Shore Invitational being played this week in 
Rancho Mirage. (AP Laserphotoi

Celtics crush Pacers; 142-116
By The Asseciated Press

Back in Larry Bird's Indiana home, 
the Boston Celtics weren't so hot. But 
one night later, in their friendly Boston 
lair, the Celtics and Bird were red-hot.

Bird, the former Indiana State star, 
scored a team regular-season record S3 
points Wednesday night as the Celtics 
crushed the Indiana Pacers 142-116.

"I went out to score some points 
early, just hoping 1 could get the team 
started. We didn't want a repeat 
performance." Bird said, referring to 
Indiana's 29-point romp a night earlier, 
the Celtics' worst setback of the 
National Basketball Association season 
before Bird's mother and many of his 
old fans.

In other NBA action, the Cleveland 
iCaval iers  defeated the Houston 
Rockets 102-95 in a game that tightened 
up the Ralph Sampson Sweepstakes, 
the Philadelphia 76ers downed the 
Atlanta Hawks 120-113. the Washington 
Bullets edged the New Jersey Nets 

. 100-97. the Utah Jazz trimmed the 
Dallas Mavericks 117-103. the San 
Diego Clippers beat the New York 
Knicks 103-97 and the Seattle 
SuperSonics whipped the Detroit 
Pistons 135-124.

Cavaliers 192. Rockets 95 
' ’ At Richfield. Ohio. World B Free

scored 29 points as Cleveland won for 
the second time in its last 11 games. The 
victory tied it with Indiana for the 
N B A ' s  s e c o n d - w o r s t  m a r k  
behindHouston.

If Cleveland finishes at the bottom of 
the Eastern Conference, the Rockets 
will be assured of drafting Sampson, 
the 7-foot-4 Virginia star, since they 
own the Cavaliers' No 1 choice 
Otherwise, a .oin flip between Indiana 
and Cleveland would determine who 
gets the first pick in the college draft

79ertl20, Hawks 113
At Philadelphia. Julius Erving scored 

26 points and Maurice Cheeks added 24 
as the 76ers clinched the Atlantic 
Division and Eastern Conference 
championshipsThey also reduced their 
magic number to five, meaning that 
any combination of five victories or Los 
Angeles defeats would assure the 
Sixers of the NBA s best record and the 
home court in every playoff series 

Ballets IN, Nets 97
At East Rutherford, N.J .. Jeff Ruland 

had 26 points and 13 rebounds and 
Ricky Sobers made a technical foul shot 
and a free throw in the final three 
seconds as Washington posted its 
seventh straight victory The Bullets 
thus prevented the Nets from clinching

a playoff spot and improved their own 
chances

Jazz 117, Mavericks 103
At Salt Lake City. Rickey Green 

scored 27 points and Darrell Griffith 
added 20 for Utah, which has yet to lose 
to Dallas at home. Mitchell Anderson 
added 15 points for the Jazz and 7-4 
rookie Mark Eaton contributed 12. Utah 
led by as many as 22 points late in the 
third quarter

Clippers 103, Kaickt 97
At San Diego. Tom Chambers scored 

24 points, including eight in the final 
2:25. to lead injury-riddled San Diego to 
its fourth triumph in the last six The 
Knicks commi t t ed a couple of 
turnovers and Chambers' layup with 13 
seconds remaining made it 99-96 New 
York's Bill Cartwright scored a 
game-high 29 points

Seales 135, Pistons 124
At Seattle. David Thompson scored a 

season-high 38 points as the Sonics 
rolled to their ninth victory in 11 games 
and lOth in the last II meetings with 
Detroit.Thompson, who made 15 of 22 
shots from the floor, scored 16 points in 
both the first and third quarters.Isiah 
Thomas topped the Pistons with 30 
points.Seattle center Jack Sikma added 
27 points and 13 rebounds.

may welcom e trade 
if  Rangers keep losing

POMPANO BEACH. Fla (AP) -  
Jim Sundberg said it would be nice to 
close his career out with the Texas 
Rangers, but he may not wish to do so if 
they don't start winning.

liie Ranger catcher, who was almost 
traded to the Los Angeles Dodgers in 
the off-season, said, "I'm willing to 
wait and see what happens under 
(manager) Doug Rader and (general 
manager) Joe Klein

"If there 's no progress toward 
winning I might like a change. I'd like 
to have a chance to win before I quit ."

Sundberg said he felt the American 
League team has never had the right 
formula for victory 

“I've always felt this organization 
was dedicated to it (winning) but just 
didn't know how to make it come

about."
The Rangers haven't won a division 

pennant in their 12-year history
"I like both Klein and R ader." 

Sundberg said at the Rangers' Florida 
training camp. "Klein was my first 
professional manager in A A ball I 
enjoyed playing under him I think 
Rader will have a long career as a 
manager."

Sundberg said he had no bitterness 
toward the Rangers for trying to trade 
him in a deal that fell through at the last 
minute because of contract problems

"I couldn't go to Los Angeles under 
the conditions they wanted." Sundberg 
said. "I've got to say I'm not sad at 
being at home (Arlington)."

Sundberg. who hit 251 Iasi year and 
will playing in his lOth major league 
season, may not catch as many games

this year because of the emergence of 
young Bobby Johnson.

"I'd like to catch at least 130 games — 
that would be a comfortable figure." 
Sundberg said.

Sundberg failed to win the Gold Glove 
award for the first time in seven years 
last season. The award is given 
annually to the best fielder at each 
position

"I'd like to rebound and have a gootk 
year." he said. "I think I'd like to play 
at least four more years That would 
put me close to a lot of all-time records 
in games caught in the m ajors"

He added. "I've been lucky. I've 
never had any major problems or 
injuries

"The only thing missing is being with 
a winner "

t^ en in g statements made in junior 
middleweight’s sexual assault trial

PATERSON.  N J (AP) -  A 
30-year-old woman who identified Tony 
Ayala Jr. as her alleged sexual 
assailant suffered the ‘most degrading 
experience a woman can endure" at the 
hands of the world-ranked boxer, a 
prosecutor in Ayala's sexual assault 
trial said.

But the defense attorney for the 
20-year-old junior middleweight from 
San Antonio argued Wednesday during 
opening statements that the West 
Paterson woman invited the boxer into 
her apartment on New Year's Day.

Chief Assistant Prosecutor Ronald G. 
Marmo told the Superior Court jio-y 
that Ayala broke into the woman's 
apartment early on Jan . 1 and 
assaulted her

"He visited upon her the most 
degrading experience a woman can 
endure." klarmo said. "For a period of 
about one-half hour he worked on her. 
He sodomized her. He ripped off her

clothes. He forced her to have sexual 
intercourse"

Ayala was indicted by a Passaic 
County grand jury Jan. 10 on charges of 
burglary, aggravated sexual assault, 
making a terroristic threat and two 
counts of possession of a weapon for 
unlawful purposes

At the time of his arrest Jan. 1. Ayala 
was on the brink of a million dollar title 
fight against World Boxing Association 
junior middleweight champion Davey 
Moore.

Ayala is the WBA top-ranked 
contender and the No 2 contender 
among World Boxing Council super 
welterweights.

Marmo said that Ayala broke into the 
apartment through a screen on a 
kitchen window, which the alleged 
victim testified she always left open.

The woman testified that Ayala 
blindfolded her and tied her to her bed 
before assaulting her.

But William J DeMarco argued that 
while the woman was standing in her 
apartment in Rose Manor Estates in 
West Paterson on Dec. 31, the alleged 
victim waved to Ayala who was outside 
at the time

Ayala lived with his wife Lisa across 
the street from the woman in the same 
apartment complex.

The alleged victim and Ayala talked 
and she agreed that she would leave a 
sliding glass door open to let Ayuala 
into the apartment later that night, the 
attorney said.

“There was a reason why she didn't 
‘ resist." DeMarco said. "Because she 

was a willing participant with what 
went on. "He meets a girl, the morality 
of what happened is not our decision. 
And then look how easy it is to point a 
finger."

But the alleged victim. whose identity 
has not been released, testified that she 
did not know Ayala.

Ford stays active on the linkst
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Carrespeadeat
The old Michigan lineman seemed 

relieved when somebody suggested that 
there were a few reporters in the room 
and would he mind brNking away from 
the cocktail party for a few moments to 
talk to them.

“ G lad ly .”  sa id  the one t ime 
Wolverine guard. "It's good to sit down 
for a change. These cocktail parties — 
all that standing, talking and drinking, 
they can drive you up a wall."

IMIding a bit but looking fit for his 69 
years, he heaved a sigh of relief and 
settled down in a straight-back chair 
beside a small table empty except for a 
white table cloth.

"How's your golf?" was the first 
question asked Gerald R. Ford, the 38th 
president of the United States.

"Not too good." he replied. "This 
darned left knee of mine is giving me 
fits. It's the cartilage. I think the bone is 
scraping against bone. I have trouble 
throwing my left leg into my swing.

“Only played a couple of times this 
year — in the Hope Classic and the LA 
Open Pro Am. but I'm playing this 
weekend in the Pro Am of the Dinah

Shore tournament in Palm Springs My 
handicap has gone up from 12 to 16. but 
I'll get it back."

Old presidents never die They just 
fade away — fade their golf shots away, 
that is — and Ford is perhaps the 
second most avid of the nation's long 
string of chief executives who have 
found the game a great release valve 
for pressures.

Certainly the most dedicated was 
Dwight D. "Ike" Eisenhower, the 
five-star general who helped keep the 
world safe for democracy in World War 
II and later became one of the country's 
most revered presidents

“No. I never got to play with Ike," 
Ford said. "When he was President, he 
was very, very senior and I was very, 
very junior."

Ford was in New York Monday to 
receive the Gold Tee. the most coveted 
award given at the annual awards 
dinner of the Metropolitan Golf Writers 
Association The honor has gone 
generally to golfing greats such as the 
late Bobby Jones. Francis Ouimet. Ben 
Hogan, Arnold Palmer and Jack 
Nicklaus for their contributions to the

game /
Ford is the first pm ident to bel 

honored although Richard Nixoa i 
Hubert Humphrey were guests ar$ 
serving as vice prMidents.

Golf comes naturally to Ford. „ 
was an all-sUte high school footb 
player in Grand Rapids. Mich., 
he waited on tables and washed ^ 
in a Greek restaurant for spec 
money

He is as familiar around golf co 
as Jack Nicklaus and around ski li_^ 
— his second love — as Jean C m  
Killy. He even sponsors his 
two-^y tournament for M hand-pk^ 
touring pros in Vail. Colo., in August^»

Bulbous William Howard Taft^]~ 
the first golfing president, but he I 
sneak away to indulge because 4  
public considered it a bourgi* 
pastime John Kennedy had?< 
greatest natural ability but suffÉ 
from a bad back and frequently-; 
after nine holes

Ike had the bug. He played gSi 
France after World War II and. 
elected president, set up a suml, 
White House at Augusta. Ga.. site of! 
Masters.

Caldwell hopes for first win 
in  Greater Greensboro Open

o \

GREENSBORO, NC (AP) -  Rex 
Caldwell, who captured national 
attention with his saga of second-place 
finishes on the west coast, is into his 
second season — and he doesn't like it 
at all.

"The same thing happened last 
season." Caldwell said before teeing off 
today in the first round of the $4N.000 
Great er  Greensboro Open Golf 
Tournament

"I had a good west coast, and then 
didn't cash a check for three months "

It hasn't been three months, but 
Caldwell has not been able to make a 
cut since he finished second for three 
consecutive weeks on the west coast 
swing — with two of those runner-up 
finishes coming in playoff losses.

After losing playoffs in the Bob Hope

*The Moon Man ̂

and Phoenix events, he tied for second 
in the Bing Crosby. That gave the free 
spirit $99.746 in earnings for the year

And he decided to take two weeks off.
Now. more than a month later, he's 

still looking for his first career victory. 
And his year's earnings still total 
$99.746

"I just haven't done anything since 
.the west coast," he said. "I'm  
[disappointed, but I'm not surprised 
^Almost the same thing happened last 
year

“This time, though. I think I showed 
some people I can play. It'll come back 
1 know 1 can play. I think I can play 
good enough to win It's just getting it 
done

“ I'd like to get it sorted out and start 
playing good again this week. Maybe I 
will

"But the main thing I want to'4* | 
make a living out here, and have age 
time So far this year. I've been ‘ 
both." ... H

Hal Sutton, fresh off his impoFfa 
Tournament Players ChampionsM| 
victory Monday; Craig Stadler. a ' 
will defend his title next week ip 
Masters; and defending championj 
two-time Greensboro winner Da| 
E d w a r d s  w e r e  a m o n g  t 
pre-tournam ent favorites in th | 
144-man field that will be chas^} 
|72.(W0 first prize over the 6.984 yar| 
Forest Oaks Country Club course.

Among the other standouts are 11 
title-winners Gary Hallberg. -Bol 
Gilder and Keith Fergus, along.N tl 
Lanny Wadkins. John Mahaffey 
Ben Crenshaw “ 't l

Why Greg Minton is a high-paid flak«
By Murray Oldermaa

PHOENIX. Ariz (NEA) 
— Greg Minton is known as 
"The Moon Man," which 

denotes a being from outer 
space — in baseball 
parlance, a flake. Off on a 
planet of his own.

Minton is so flaky that 
last Dec. 14. his agent. Tom 
Reich, cajoled from the San 
Francisco Giants a new 
five-year contract that the 
reliever claims makes him 
the highest paid pitcher in 
baseball (Bruce Sutter's 
agent might want to argue 
the point).

Anyhow, you start with a 
base salary of $750.000 a 
year, that ' s up from 
$335.0N last year, when 
Greg took his case to arbi
tration and lost.

And then you toss in the 
performance incentives.

If he simply repeats his 
1982 performance — when 
he registered 10 wins. 4 loss- 
es. 30 saves and an earned 
run average of 1.83 — Min
ton will collect $315.000 on 
top of his regular salary 
Theoretically, he can hope 
for as much as half a 
million, or a total income of 
$1.250.000

That's a "Moon Man"?
So it was in order to ask 

Gregory Brian Minton — 
who is quite affable and 
handsome, tall and mus- 
tached — if he really 
believes he's a flake?

“Tm not the kind of flake 
who's going to sit on birth
day cakes nude," he 
responds "But I do think, in 
general, different than other 
people. It carries over into 
my baseball.

"When I get in a game, all 
I do is say to the hitter, 
“You’re very good. I’m very 
good Here we go. hard and 
tow, one-on-one.'

“Where a lot of pitchers 
are worrying. How do I set 
him ap? How do I do this? 
How am I going to get him 
out?’

;

GREX1 MINTON, kaown as “The Moon Man,” doesn't 
think of himtelf as flaky. In facl, the San Francisco 
Giants harler is one ef the top relievers In hasehall. In 
1982, he was 16-4 with 30 uvet and an ERA ef 1.83
"The Moon Man doesn't 

have to be eccentric. My 
values are unusual.”

Off the field, too^
"Especially off the field 

One time we were in San 
Diego on a road trip, and I 
was hang gliding at a place 
called Torrey Pines. (For
mer Giants manager) Joe 
Altobelli was down under
neath. He looked up and 
started waving and scream
ing at me. Altobelli kept 
patting his back pocket and 
potting up two fingers. I 
couldn't figure out why until 
I got back to the ball park 
and found out it was a $2M 
fine for hang gliding on a 
road trip.”

Such capers tend to be 
ignored because Minton, 
who is 81 years old, has 
emerged as one of great

relief specialists in baseball 
— which he credits to acci
dent and one “trick” pitch.

Minton had languished in 
the minors for most of nine 
summers from 1970 through 
1978. The Giants — who 
acquired him in 1973 from 
the Kansas City organiza
tion — had called him up 
periodically, as the 10th 
man on a 10-man staff, and 
sent him back to the minors

“The last day of spring 
training in '79," Minton 
recalls. “ I was pitching to 
Bill Buckner of the Cubs and 
jammed him real good He 
hit a little topper toward 
second base. I dove, rolled 
over, caught the hall on my 
rear end and got the guy — 
but felt a twinge in my left 
knee. The very next pitch to 
the next batter just Mtir oat

all the cartilage. Dr. Fred“ 
Bchling operated on it.”

Five weeks later, Minton 
was throwing for the first 
time in battmg practice dot
ing the season. On the 
mound, he stepped gingerly 
and took a short stride, 
throwing easily with just the 
upper body.

After five pitches, Mike 
Sadek. a reserve catcher, 
trotted to the mound and 
said: “ Moonie, what are you 
doing out here?"

“I'm throwing batting 
practice.”

“Moonie, throw the thing 
straight, will ya?”

"What're you talking 
about?"

“The ball“s going straight 
down.” said Sadek.

Recalls Minton: “I didn’t 
know whether to hug him or 
kiss him.

“Somewhere, because of 
that knee operation and the 
shortened stride, my deliv
ery started doing tricks. It 
left me with a good pRCh 
that goes straight down at 
92 miles per hour — and 
that nobody else throws. Fd 
always been a power pitch
er, but until then it was 
straight as an arrow.”

The new pitch has had a 
profound effiKt on Mligoa, 
who turned into one, of 
baseball’s top stare. He says, 
“Right now I’m the hlMm 
paid relief pitcher in tetq- 
ry, by far. Good thinp hre 
happening." "

As a high school kid hear 
Del Mar, Calif , Oteg 
worked from 11 at nighi'tlH 
7 in the morning, and thsa 
went to class at 7:M. Heilsb 
married in his sonior yeid at 
age 17 (he and Ms Mfs, 
Susan, have three chihBcn 
who range In age from U  fb 
8). He also worked W !a 
youth as a part-tima o9li|$ 
atLaCosU. -

”I wm aa original caddy 
(or the American AirHam 
GoH Classic in 19M,«’:he 
recalls. (jj ^

H

Jarry Girfson

ELECT

JERRY CARLSON
FOR

PLACE 7,
I PAMPA INDEPENDANT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

. BOARD OF TRUSTEES

von FOR BITTER EDUCATION 
FOR YOUR CHILDREN

VO TE: SA TU R D A Y, APRIL 2 ixl 7 a m . -7  p.m. 
CHOIR ROOM, PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL

Corvar Canlar, 321 W. A lw rt

MMcd AdvofUiino paid for by Jany Codsoa 2417 Ctoncon, Bompo, Toaos. 7906S

Gridder arrested in drug raid
TEXARKANA. Texas (AP) -  Police 

have arrsoted a Washington RedMtins 
running back and a former teammate on 
charges of poesesskm of cocaine.
'According to autheriUes, Clarence 

Harmon Jr. and Donald Ray “Ike“ Forte 
,»erc arrested by police who war* trying to 
serve a warrant on Mmeone else 
Wednesday.

Tbe arrest came as about IN officors «  
both sides of the Arkaasas-Tesas border 
dty were making arrests on more than IN 
ararPhnts or indictmonts. Neitlier Harmon 
aor Porte wore named la tbe ^original 
iaActments.

U. Ralph Franklin saM Forte, a former 
mnning back with the New Baglaad 
Patriots and the Redskins who piajred

college football gg the University of 
Arkansas, didn't Hve in the apartment 
whore tbe arrests were made.

Capt. Charlie Campbell, also with 
Texarfcaaa. Texas, police, said Harmon. $7. 
was arrsited at the same apartment sad 
also did not live there. He did not have aa 
address for Harmon. Harmon, who played 
college football (or Misslaaippi Bute 
UMvoraRy. hna been with the Redskins 
sineelfn.

Jhn Hoopor. a Texarkana attorney, said 
hs was representing Porte and Harmon and 
confirmed Harmon piaped for the 
Redsklas.

PoHee said both were'«barged with 
pomsssisn of eocalne and were hi the

.TexArinna. Y sna. Oty JaU todap.

Jennings wins nu 
honors at Booker In?

Wheeler’s Mona Jennings shot a 7$ to win medalist | 
Wednosdsr at the Booker Invitational Girls’ Golf To 

Guymon won the five-team tonmoy with a 4N. »-i
Mkw Jenniap boat ont Booher's Delaiae Wick (I 

Guymon’s Kim Lane ( n i l  for top honors.
Canadian finished fourth with N7. PhyHis Harv

Canadian with a N7. followed by DelisaDyoss with a iU
Seboonhals and Beth Ramp each had a IH wMlo ‘ 
hedam .

SPORTS
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.hiblie Notiets ^«sonal
C A t K N T t Y D ITC H IN G H ilP  W A N TED HOUSEHOLD G A R A G E  SALES U N FU R N . HOUSE

cbN TiuçT O «r w n a t  o r  
BXAS HIGHWAY CONSTtUC- 

TION
SM M iwiim li h r  riiMiSi

S K C I A l N O n C i S
■rieoi Higiiwtyt ia Um M bviaa

Its
AdA-MM R«Aain ' TUS.

QUA^TY ppglSTRUÇTION^- ^
ItiDM. O m nie  „  

GyaraotMd Wtrk.
PAPER H A N G IN G

(YrRnDChlekM UkS«

Îu-wPfô,*"

1-1
MOVING SALB
U '

Bvtrytliing 
■tono, tv*.

mwt
iMiaMM. i3ÌM r3ÌAiM I.«l-lM lorì

GARAGBl 
mato.

N o u a o M N r *Î4
fiMito . MmM In town, b r t t .  ITM

iMt. S bMki. boErIn«. dto-_
Higkvrtyt is Um Wtoviac

----------- J Gny *a0 lototu , wiU to r»-
n  Mvto at Um S tau  Dafartauat af 
P  Itgbarayt aaO PuWk Ttoatnaitatua 

wtnct OAlet at S71S Caayaa Dhvt, 
0. Baa 270«, Aaunllo. T uat 7«106.

8. Cnytor.

Ul IIOO A.k . Am I «. 1««3 
~ r'a CaiMwaa

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • All 
tynni R ernew lni «nd Concnte 
1 « F  Jm  Om Uo: MBdM or Ron

_  .. “O A K  HANGS IT  
WiU OovnrtaB««f Ml Undi, MS44N.

Plowing, Ycwd Work

A Bra-toOOtr'a Caalataaet will 
l ila M  ia tto Oiatrict Offia* ia Aauhlla, 
■* 'aaaaallOOOA M.,TlHin4ay.ABril7, 983

Pranaaalt, piaaa aaO ipaciBcaliaaa
) availabla at tha offica af Baton L 

. SaaMT Maintaaanca Bnciaaar, 
>711 CaayM Dn«a. Aauhlle, Taaaa 

jkaO at tto Mamtanaaoa Warahouaa Of- 
af Jot W Duacan. Maintaaaoea 

Toaotructioe Suparviter, locaud oe 
U.8. 60 IB Paoipa, Taaaa.

t'aual n fbu  raaarvaO.
|k27 March 24,31. 1983

SNAmsNomS'
i VRUOI

BORTONI 
HtonodtUni. ratfing, Mdlni, oaoMol 
pntto«. iidinvalk«. MMofrockinc,
^ ^ I n g .  MS474Í. DlMotwl Kr 

rCKiiin«.

land, «MUS.

FOR SALB Stolnod pino diild bunk 
bad and Bvodrmnr, mnlchlncdr**-

’«nhjndto I« aecoottoa
tor^afFMtorlM

loti of I  
day, I  a.m.

i i ^ a g d  yard

r, P.O. Box IM, SPANISH TABLB and 4 wroucht 
S l8  ****** chan .

M USICAL INST.

WORT (W Lons Tonn Day Cai
as’j s x s s ^

C antor 
Hot

Â S ig 2 S g S X ÏI i3 ° c Â
t r y . l« o ^ U w  i m a O ^ M ^  
matoa. kflin Ah «*, MB^4.

mm
Ponon

lOWWY MUSIC ÇINTH 
Lawny Onana and Plant* 

MaoaavM Colar TV'* and Stono* 
OoroaadoCtator «MSU1

WUIto U*«d Furaitun
I S W «

________________  Btw btaik bod*. We buy good, u**d
Bex l is t ,  Bort*r,” t*xM  winitun

lupaad iilyoDtratiaiif
benSti Ï̂Ïte

HANOS-OtOANS
ialnuk m M t Piaim...... fgg
oodMCbonlOrgM . . . . p 8

CONTRACTOfIS* NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
Soelod propooe U ler roediiio 

on SUU Doportmont of Hif hwovt and 
Public Tronttortatioii Rtctd-of'Woy on 

yvariout Highways m tbs follovinf 
^Countiat. Canon and Gray, will ba ra- 
caivad at the State Dtpariment of 
Highwayt and Public TranaportatMn 
Diatnct OfTic* at 5715 Canyon Driva, 
P 0 Bob 2706. Amanllo, Ttiaa 79106, 
until 11 00 A.M . April 6, 1063, and 
then Mbitciv optnad and raad.

A Pre-biMer'a Conferaoca will ba 
I held in the Diatnct Office in Amarillo.

PAMPA SOOmSHRItoAatoctoHM 
" » M I n i . F r t d a y ‘ —«:ll y m ----
C*ver*d w*, «uibivi , .w luviiHMtt, 
Candidato* tor Lubboek and Bl P*M 
Connttorie*, lntor**t mattar ma- 
**H, ^  particidary tbe ladie* M 
m andaU . Meatentnefuntobedby 
thè Aaaociatioo.

OUNN MAXir
Buldiiv-ltomodMIi«. «

Nlcho^ Hoim Inumvcmcnt Go.
g J S I^ P p M T IQ N -T W F u M

IS4B«U. Groom.

UawlWMnut ^ ___________
HammoodMChardOraan ... 
Rooonditioiwd GyrWht
Ptoao* ...........r . . 7 . . . 4 »  and up
Hammond Slitaet Organ ........ IM

TAWIIY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuytor M U SI

TWO BEDROOM, living room .

sivxa sp ii3 r& "
pbê dapoait. m SmS ar M14M.
ONE BEDROOM, SM N. Warren.

ei monlb pbia deòmit. No peta. 
7Sn, a f ta rS M « » .

gutton,

F^MPA LODGE No. M  A.F.AA.M. 
Tburaday 7:99 Djn. E.A. and F.C. 
O tpeet.ni^RiÄehtr.W .M .i Paid 
Appieton, aecntory.

NMPt CiNtom Waodwoihtna 
Yard bania, eabbwta, remodeung,
■epNn. SinTFuSar (MBUT^

B R W Lawn and Gardta Service. 
Complete cuatem yard car*. 
Reawnable rate* ■ Free eetimatea. 
Oiacounta for tonior citixona. 
M22U, MSM«, «»MO.

SOUTHLAN
toiling «pp tteM w  tor ainptoymaat.

BICYCLES
HENS
41SW.

« S o m A R S  and Amp*. 
W. Fotopr, M71M. Baa*. Oniini

And gUnAT MMOQt.

McCQRMKK CONSTRUCTION 
■Tiled to paytoi b ig h jr tw T S to j^

JOHNSOhrS lAWN SIRVKl
Scratch fertilixiiig, Rototilling. petatmanta by taiapliaae. OÜÍjpir

^  guaranM  . Good pay tor UM

PO U IK  BICYC
FOR SALE: •  Channel PA Syalom.
«OSMBW.

TWO BEDROOM moble home. BOO 
moqt^ »00 dnaait. Shed REALW, .

iahed

Feeds and Seeds

Lost and Found CalH
0» 4M . Free eatimote*. Plumbing A  Heating

deUvMy wwk. Car naceaaary. Boma 
for tbooa who are top*. Moraing and 

iverlyNomaao 
Mbteir

« with 
y, alor-

cveningahifbpïïnrai

I Tel», at 10:00 A M., Thuraday, Aprii
7. was ^

REWARD: LOST, 2 miniature 
Dachabund doga, 1 Blonde, 1 rod. 
Eaat Harvetter vicinity. M«743, 
OOS417SI.

CARPET SERVICE

rSCARPRTS
l^opoimls. plans and ^wcifkatioos 

are^vaiUble at the office of Robert L 
Steeds, Senior Maintenance Engineer, 

a 5715 Canyon Dnve, Amarillo, Taua 
a n ^ t  tha Maintenanoa Warahouae Of- 
fice^of Randal L Patloraon, Metnte- 

> nar^ConstnictiooSuperviaor.loeatad 
; on W S Highway 66 in Groom, Tasna. 

Usual rights reatrvod.
% E 24 March 24. 31.1963

BUSINESS OPPOR.
Full line et caneting, ceiliM fans. 

IN .H oM M W R ^

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROirS PIOMBINO

SUPPLY CO. 
SSSS.Oiyler «S4711

AprU dm at Uw Weateni Motel after 0 
a.m. Equal Opportunity Employer.

A N TIQ U ES
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay Md a Uw. 
Ctol 77B-M7. laquerai

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

ANTIK-I-DEN : Oak Furniture, Oe- 
preeaion gtoaa, collectobiet . Open by 
■ppokibnenrè»-:».

LIVESTOCK
or work area. 217 N. GStonto

W7«7-:■how April 1,2,3orcaU 117-1

I42II____________
Terry AUenOwner

MAKE APPROXIMATELY $2» a 
day. No inveatiiMnl required. Need 
perron21yean oroidtr.clubordvie 
group to operate a Famly Firework* 
Center from Juiw 24 thru JuW 4. Call 
coUect now: 214-MMU.

Oovalt'a Home Si 
Quality Carpet; “Our 

PW Y ou" 
14UN. Bànka «

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Draina. Sewar cleaning, electric 
Rooter ServlM. Neal Webb, M2T27

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimmbig, removing. Call Rfehato,

MISCELLANEOUS

PROMPT DEAD atock removal 
■even day* a week. CaU your local 
uaed raw dealer, MB-TOK or toll free 
l-IOOM-4043.

2 BEDROOM. (U  Doucette. Ì2M.00 . .. _ ««R572,

^  WUI

• NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING 

. aAlMSAGAINSTTHE 
ESTATE OF A.C 

HOWARD, DECEASED
u toraby ( im  that ori(iBal 

latitri TatumaoUiy for tto EaUta of 
A Of Howard, daoaaaad, wart iaauad on 
tto 28th day of Manh. 1983, in Cauao 
No BIOS, ptndiiw in tto County Court 
of Gray Counw, Ttxaa. U ROBtRT 
DUMaLo HOWARD, no Indnpondont 
Eiatutor

D AND N Enlerpritca, expanding
----- » --------- ‘- ‘Tient can

GENERAL SERVICE

PHRirS PIUMMNO
Heatiito and nir conditiontaig. Water 
beaten, aewer and drain aervicc. 
I loanaed and bonded. 412 Jutoter. 
(»-ai«.

Pools and Hot Tubs

MR. COFFEE Maken repedred. No 
warranty work done. Call I 
Crauch, m m s  or 237 Anne.

Bob
FOR SALE — Cowa, Cnivea, 
f i n g e r  Cowa, Springer Helton, 
'■^nC M fa and ̂ i S  Steen. Call

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, new 
l a d i n g ,  fenced. No pots. Call

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 19:30 to 5:30, Tbunday U to 
5 :»  111 W. Frwicle, «19-7153PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N 

Hobart. Salo« and Serviec at Swim-
BABY CALVES 3 to 10 diva old. 
Holateina and Groaaea. 999-2127 or

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

p in e t a .  For appointment SERVICE ON all Electric Rfoon.
MaSinet.

BUUARD nUMMNO SSRVICE
ming Paola, hot tuba. Spilt, taunat 
and chamieala. 9»42ir^

98M1M.

PRICE REDUCED! Maketofer.Bar 
aijd Restaurant (privato dubi. Buy

tage, Cho.

Typewrtten and Adding 1_____
S n o o ty  S ^  and Servicet, lOM

Jum btog  Mid Car|Mtijjr^
Free EhUmatet BLDG. SUPPUES

Tie* Trimming and  Romovoi 
Any tlx*, reaaonable, aprayuig, 
dean im. You name it! Loto of refer
ence*. G.E. Stone, «15-9005.

^AJI^pvrtoDt^tojriaf claiBs

UASiniRCHASi 
HARVWS BUROiRS A SHAKIS

Owner hM other interest. Contad 
Jim Ward. 0»-25«.

OATTIS nUMBINO S NCADNO 
lll«N.Nel*on-aaBdlK 

Confíele Plumblito Service
Heuttpn Lumber C*. 

420W.Fo*ter I9BM

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
malchea, calender, belloona, etcet
era. CaU Dale Veapeetad 095-2245

STANDING AT atud. “ Hy Andy 
Trouble'’ Pwkera Trouble Breeding. 
$100 Fee. I09223M4 after I p.m.
WILL BUY boga of all kinds. 2 Suf- 
fock ranw fwlal*. »3441. White 
Deer.

CORONADO a N n t  t .  
Only Four tpaoea Komalnfaig; MOO 
Square feet. Ideal fordotUngatora;
3490 Square feet, and 9» Square faet, 
exoeUent for Retail or onice. Call 
Ralph G. Davia Inc., Realtor, 
SOS-353-«»!. 3714 Olaen Blvd., 
AmarUlo, Texas, TUN.

thi%E<Ut« which if cumntly ,  
•diainuterad ar* ruquirad to prvmnt 
ihrn> within tto tiuw nnd in tto  man-

BUSINESS SERVICE

TRACTOR, LOADER, Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. LeveUng, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top aou, 
driveway gravel, debri* hauled. 
Kennitob Banks, IIM llI,

Senny't Plumbiim 
704BraBI*y m l m

White Houm Lumber Co. 
191 E. Btolard «9BM1

WIDOINGS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniveraary Recep-

RADIO A N D  TEL. UOIS.
ipa Lum 
Hobart «»5711

tlonr, weddina invitotiona and ac- 
cenories. Saifly I ~
By Appointment.

FOR SALE or trade - Sorrall G*M- 
uig, 4 years old. CaU 995-45».

FOR RENT: Little Chef Cafe. 515 W. 
Brown. Call Joe. «»21».

> McBride. 9«9»4S. TWO DOWNTOWN BuBdiiwa - One 
itlBNorth

narÿraacritod by law to au* Eaaeutor 
alpMOffi ~ --------
79066 0ir;;rito'.7¿rp;n;;r!S^ NeSw*’*^*""'

" ' HANDY JIM - Minor repain, paint-
rmnaatics of P o n m  “W. yjfw gyden rototBUng,
toMtim. Loop 171 North tree trimming, imullng. «S5M7. 
9»2MI orS»0122 --------------------------------------DMTED thia 28th day toManh, 1983 

-  ■ I DnaaM “

DON'S T.V. Service 
We cervice all brands. 

3M W Foster «9M»

RENT A TV-Color-Blaek and white

E XÌ

Rotort 
Indapandant Eaacutor 

oT tto EaUto of A.C. 
Howard, dataaiad 

March 31. 1983

MINI STORAOi
You keep the 1 ^ . t0xl9 and 10x20 
staUs. CaU 0 » 2 e i  or 0»IM1.

SnoRing A SnolKng
AREA M USEUM S Suite IO S^u»iiM «di'«M M

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATiR SPRINKLING SYS- 
TfM. THRK DlFPf RRNT KINDS OF 
GRASS. OUARANTÜD SiRVICI. 
FRH RSTIMATiS. INSTALUTION 
AVARARli. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
AAS-SAS9.

or Stereo. By week or moidh. Purcb- 
rUabte. H5-U01.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKDCR'S FlUMBING 

SUFPIY CO.
5» S. Cuvier 66S37I1 

Your PtasticTipe Hnidquarten

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 095-4767.

320 ACRES of Wheat to out. 3 lb
milea North West of White Deer. 
Fence and water, ready now. 
I» 2 » 5 7 ll

at US North Cuytor, One at I______
Qiylw^Oieip rent. J. Wade Duncan, ^

HOM ES FOR SALE

tplan av i TINNfY LUMBfR COMPANY

TIRED HANDUNG bottled water? 
Attradive cotuitertop water filter 
m.OO. No plumbing required. 
»5-3007 MterS pm. PETS a  SUPPLIES

W.M. Lone Realty
717W.Foiter 

Phone »A3M1 or »A»04
:URTIS MATHiS

.JorT .V .’e-Stereo’*
Sato* - Service - Home Rentals 

JOHNSON HOMI FURMSHINOS 
4MS.Cliyler ISASMI

Coiiuitote Line of Budding 
MateriaiirPrice Road 0» 32» WILL BUILD Storm cellan - Differ- PROreSSlONAL POODLE, and

Machinory and Tools
ent fixes, 9x10 »100. Call AmarUlo,. 
391-23» or J»M H. ''

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 

. I 30-4 p m., special lours by ap- 
pouUment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
muMum houn 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-9 p m. Sundaw at Lake 
.Meredith Aquarium A WILDUFE 
MUSEUM Prilch H oin 2A p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p,m. Wednewiay Uirougb Saturday. 
C to ^  Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Ragular muaewn hotrt 

woekday* and

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
BUI Cox Maionry 

or l»72X
CUSTOM UWN mSTAUATION

Zenith and Mognovax 
Sale* and Service

»A »S7orl
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x30, 10x10, and 10x5. Call

Seeding or eoding. or we wBI prepare
' ------- reod.Xlio

ondittonal 
insured.

your lawn for you to feed or 
rototUling and leveling. On 
auaran iM  wotji^ r a iy
KBOMth

LOWRfY MUSIC CiNTfR
Coronado Center «»3121

BaMtf. «M4I1I.

•OOKKipiNO A TAX SiRVICf 
I JohneonRomle • -. 

IM E. Kh»imUI 9»77«1

iCCLiS
Equipment and C o n itru c tio n ___ ____ _
^ ij^ W in c h  truck! - backhoe - ROO FIN G

RENT TO Own - T.V.'i, etereo'i, 
furniture and appllancee. N deya, 
tameatenih. EagyT.V. Rental, 111 
N. Cuytor. «»7411

SALE OR Rent. Lawn • garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed A fertUixer tpreader, land- 
ecaping rakes. We rent almost ev- 
endhlM. H.C EuhaiUuTool Rental. 
1310 S. Umes, 99532U.

DIAUR ALARM SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Security. 
Low cost alarm systems and consult
ing. Install your own. 9»l«37, out of 
town, call collect.'

vice avalalHe. Platinum silver, rad 
apricot, and black. Suele Reed, 
9»4IM

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

GROOMING • ROARDING
Annie AuflU « » » »

WILL BUY Housoi, Apartments, 
Duplexes. CHI 9»24o.

BARN YARD Fertilizerfortale. WUI 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all 
sorts. «W» M.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N. 
Banks. «»9543. Full line of pet tup- 
pltosMd fish.

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N. 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M en ^r of “MLiS''

Troy K h Retetillon
New-Used. Rent or Sale 119 E
Brown. I

WE SERVICE AU m a ta  and modela 
I deenifi. F m  
jan Vacuu 

viancc.MMMl.
vacuum _ 
Amor lean lum Co., 4M

AND TRE
- ceramic tito, 

abowor stalle aacT lubtplaehes. 
«»AIM. H9H.

, and re- 
i toc
cali

LAN D SCAPIN G

GRAY CONTRACTORS: For Sato, 
Star Strairtil Wall 30xM foot xl9 foot 
Eve, calvanited 1 - 14x14 foot 
Frem^  opening 1 ■ 3x7 foot Man 
door, M ^F O B  phw tax. Atoo » a r

K-t ACRES, 1000 Parley, profes 
fienai groomina-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. 00F73S2.

James Braxton - 0I5315A '
■ ■ ............... ‘ ilBJackW. Nicholf-_____
Maloom Denaon - 00M44S

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
smaU or medium sixe breede. JuUa 
Gtom' l»40M.

SMALL HOUSE and poaaibto mobile 
home nace on USxuS c«
Call »A7W

lot.

COUNTY 
I'M: Borger Regular hours 
to4:30p.m. weokaayi except 

Tuesday, 2-5 p m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:

MUSEUM 
I la  m

CUSTOM GRASS SUDINO
le. hathLarge or tmau

Shamrock Regular muaeum hours 0 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday GRAY < 
and Sunday

l i t .

aova.cooi
____ PtoaUne

Loeationa. Kmieth

C A S PROPANE 
SflttASarvice 

«»4911
After Hours - Guy Cook 

l » M

SEW ING

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
y  Y*8ii- estimates. J.R.

II-n 7 lo o t M an i____
I tax. «954741, Pwnpa.

PERSONAL

ACTORS - Salto and
, ____7 7 i ,  Grata bini,
lites Call $iíir41

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and chUdren's wear, custom shirts a 

 ̂ Contact Linda Douglas.

UNDSCAPES UNLIMITED

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
One Day Installation 
Fmancmg. Available 

SZ3SD Inrtdtod, l»1013

GROOMINO tV ANNA SPENU 
9 » » K o r « » « n

AKC BREEDING stock poodles.
Yorkthira Terrtar^tpplea and poo-

DftKAMlNO OF An energy efficient.
home? An 1 inch tog has the ineula- 
tion propertiet of »inches of brick. 
Writeyov Lincoln Logdeator for de
tails! ! Jerrie Smlth/Rt. 1, Box 53, 
Pampa, Texas 790».

die puppies. »MU

IN S U M TIO N

Prafeeatonal Landscaping, Rceiden- 
tial, Commeiical, Design and Con- 
stniction.

J.R.M. Company portable storage 
buUding’s ■ Spilng Special - IxlO 
Steel frame and iSding, $7». 9x10steel irame and iMlng;, $7», 9x10 
wood, dutch rtyto, »79. Hiway W and 
Main. While D ta , 9»3WI

FOR SALE . Registered Pekh«eae 
Pups Ready n o w ^  9»2IB.

THE GARDEN ARCMTEO

MAR Y KAY Coemetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V s u ^ .  «»5117.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildinfs, 
corner Naida Street and B a r~ -

„  FrontlBr Iniulalton w ill  uu quilling and sewing,
Comroeretoi BuMings, Traitor crocheting and embroidery work ui 

Houeesa^Homes my home. «»7S7I.
WILL DO quilting and sewing

MARY KAY Ooeraetics, free J m ^ .  
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Umb. «19 Lefors. «»1754

corner Naida Street and Barger 
Hiwey. 19x1«, l«xU, l«xM, I«»«. 
Call W atxky Oonslriictlon. 9» •
0751 or « » $ 7 4 3 ......... ~
Borger Hiway.

PrafcMional Landecape Design and
"  .....................  T r ‘

«I54234
my I

Construction. Mike Fraaer. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, l i t  N. Frost, 
9»7»2.

UPRIGHT FREEZER. »00. fold-out 
camper $1000.00. Call è»«B6.

TO GIVE Away: 2 year old larga 
Shepherd doe, mots, good with dm- 
dren! 7793IA.

EAST BROWNING Stroet • 2 bed- , 
room, utility, garage, fence, only A 
$».$». MlS 50. Nwa Weeks R^ 
alty, Merle Eaetham, Realtor. CaQ 
»M IM , 0»54M.
HOUSE FOR Sato in White Deer -T , 
Two bedroom, totcrior recently re
modeled. $10»0. CoU $$MH1.

Mito West on

MARY KAY Ctosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries cell 
Theda Wallin 0»»20

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

TOP O' TiXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Batto and Blown. Free 
Eftimataa $»5674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p9m.

WATERLESS COOKWARE and 
alarm systems on sale this month. 
For information call 0K-06U.

TO GIVE away - 5 noonth aid Border 
Collie, has shots. 005-610.

UPHOLSTERY Good to Eat

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí ■ Ma
tin  skai care atoo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray,

SPECIAL AIR CO04OITM 
Heating- ~____ _ ■ Solar - ___

Retidantial - Oommarctol -
LAW N  M OW ER SER.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING - »  
yean in Pampa. Bait of fabrics and 
vinyls. Bob Jewdl, »9»21.

TENDER FED Beef by half, 
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. IM E. 
FranctrMM971

Used TV Bargains 
TVServira

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4»  S. Ballard 0$S 50»

IT PAY»
ToCompare Call Duncan Insurance.

insurance-

OFFICE STORE EQ.

APPL. REPAIR
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 

andf^eUvery 513 S. Cuyler.
SITUATIO NS HOUSEH OLD

FOR SALE: good used commercial 
oookstovc, 4 burneri. grUI. 2 ovem.

TURNING POINT AA and AI Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning

yaiKlSrtu '  ----- ----  -

BABYSITTING IN my home In
fants and up. Any houro. IM-4S34.

Also used refrigerator. United 
Methodtot Chuirti. Wheeler, »93114 
orBC-SM.

NEW AND Used office furniture.

TWO BEDIUIOM Home with bwe- 
ment. Totai $13,5». AeUng down 
IJ^rimjit of $5,500. 20» Alcock

Orolwra Furnitur* 
1415 N . Hobart l» 2 2 »

Tuesday 
9 »  1343 o r i »  13»

urday.lp m. Phone
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwatara 
and rogge repair . Call Gary Stevena,

U 'lYVNMOMMR SAUS B RH 
1044S Ouiaty 0»7340

RiPAIR WILL DO bobyaitting In my home. 
Preferably ages 2 and over. Call 
0»S410.

NEW SADDLE For eato, » » .  Dou
ble skirting, 420 Roberta. See before

copy service avaiabto.
PAMPA opnes supur

21SN . Cuytor AA9-33S3

3 BEDROOM - 1300 Block Banka 
Canort, Neva Waeka Realty, Marie 
EaÆiam, REALTOR, l» S M

ummer 1 Excrcue 
r0 » l» 4

CARPENTRY P A IN TIN G HELP W A N TED

CHARUE'S 
Furnitwra A Carpet 

The Company T# Hava In Your

10 a.m. or after 0 p.m. W A N TE D  T O  BUY

G A R A G E  SALES
BUYING GOLD rtagt, or o tb e r^ d  
Rheama Diamond shop. 0»2$31.

RY OWNER
Clean, attractive 3-l^-2, corner 
fireptooe' storwR building, covered 

27fl OierofaK. (-------,$71.100.

IIMN. Banks IH 4M

120 N. NB.SON
Moderate priced three bedroom 
borne m e good location. Larae 
livmg room and kudien, utdiiy

.............................for
at

«30 DOUCETTE
lâKcItont startor home that baa 
bien comntotcly remodeled Two 

tn nome ^  ' ‘room'home on a corner liH 
new carpet, linotoum. water
gas bnea. cabaiel tan. etc.

■ flN irm eto move ui Call
MLS«I

MOMI HOME
Nice three bedroom raobie home 
of e IM' corner lot with storage 
bidding. g a rM . central boat 
aid  aIrTencadyard and priced 
■Oenly fel.O» mdudlng tolMLS

,  R34 N. WSUS
Lively three bedroom brick 
hame en a cernor tot with IM

433SOMHVUE
HNe* has basa reduced en thia
hfMliful 
Ffur b«lbadreema, two hatha, da-
tathed double garage, custom 

lb* kitekmelt in __
Awe ceektop and dtuMa

t a h w l e i r a i n Q

itMHder < . . .a 449-PB» 
itoSdM ah«» .ARtoISM

Carli
.4«B-IR9R

MaryOytaw ........ 4 R^PN9
G «  IMintaEMI ...JO $0 4 m

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUIUIER 
Cuitom Homaa or RamodaUng

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE REUABLE CARRIERS neadtd I 
27th Y*«'of ContraietlnLai Pampa neighboneod routes Call t 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER Panpe Newt, 0»2S»
l» 2 ia - » « 7 » 5  ------— ------------------------------

BuiidSghfimoSli«
M l ^  ArSULance

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palntiiy. 
pQ ^A cw atical Ceding,» « $1» .

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinato, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding apraying. Fro* ae- 
tknatea Gena Bräant. I»»77 .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tap*, blow acoustical oeUliip. Gone 
cader, I »  » »  ar »«3215

2ND 'HME Around. 12» S. Baroes, 
Furniture, appliances, tool*, baby 
eguinneM, eu. Buy. tell, or trade, 
aao Did on estate and moving satot. 
Call 4»51M. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say

GARAGE SALES
UST with Hie Claselfied Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
l» 2 S »

WANTED
GaaAOilLeaaes $»21»

4 BEDROOM, 1700 square feet fleer 
apace. Owner wilt c a m  papera with 
giwd down payment. TUTFrust

I vacation.

Pampa Uttd Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Price* In Town 

toiy-SeU-Trade

GARAGE SALE: Huge garage tato 
atartlM WednesdayA 1?00 pm. and 
Thurauy thru Sunday 1:00 am unti 
I  pm. Everything mutt go. Two bed
room aeta, steraoa, »  inrti color RCA

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR SALE - Lovely 2-story brick, 4 
bedroom, living room and den, 2 car .  
garage, 2 bath. Largs walk-in 
cloaAa. CAI 2U-5M4, Amarillo. 
Pampa • l»2447.GOOD ROOMS, »  up. $10 week 

Devia Hptd^ 11014 W. Foater, Ctoan,
Quiet, »«oils BY OWNER: FHA Attumible,

J A K CGOITRACTORS

u n t a  W M M M K  aw j III w  iM a v n u e ^  «m w

tori. If you want to «naneo In ow
Financing Avaitobto 

~ liytor 20»$M35U S. CuyG

witb remore oontrai, living room and 
dining room sets, swing set, dotbes 
end much more. 1517 Dogwood No. I.

ONE AND two bedroom furnishod 
apartments. All bills paid. WelUng- 
ton House, l»2101.

$10,000 equito, payment $3» month,
3 bedroom, bookdieivfs, large fam
ily room, fireplace, central heat, air, •.  .fireptoce.i____________
bumidiftor, l \ c a r  garage, fenced. 
$».0» 0»U U .

» « 3 1 «  E»f747
Addltiooi, ReotoWlag, 

Concreto-PihHIng ftopewa

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtw« M to'lotodlDo& . w S i n « ^
ewer Saturday. Corner of Gray and Finch.Compacte, Ralnbowa and all u .... 

vacuumt in stock. American Vne-

ONE BEDROOM furniibed apart
ment. Call 0»23O.

ELU AH Addl-
3N1.

HOUSE *  Oommordal Patating! 
New or oM OeaMrnctlaa. No tob too 
Ivge ar toe tmaU. F t a  BrtihMea. 
Ovor 1$ y ta n  oxjwrioncc. Call 
today. Loo Paint Contractors,

uum, 430 Purviance. I » I 2 »
i»pw»: tiw

BILL FORMAN CtaemC 
woodwork «hop. wo »ist' lise 1,1 imDUQR - EXTERIOR Mud and

r o A .C a u r  “  " --------

PBNBGBN SKIN cart CMNultanti 
Nofipwtoaot naoM . Oon- 

— *7». Kathy
JR.E OraetaeO»4Ml.

WARBNGUSESAU 
Muto moveextoting ilockto make 
room tor now purcnaaea. RIO SAV- 
INOS far overy raem In your homo. 
Eaay Flaanoe Torma.

JGHNSGN WARfHGUSi 
$M W. Foftar OMMOI

YARD SA1.E - Wednesday thru Sun
day. Little bit of everything. I l l  
Brimow.

ENETTES - i n  a week. Staig- 
a week. Pampa Motel,

MAGIC CIRCLE OrUUiw Conqwiy • 
House wdle, staintoes m eipum pt * 
Guaranteed. Call coltoct 5S7^llor .  
S37-3Mlefter5. *

BASEMENT SALE: 27 foot Cheetah 
Travel Traler, 11» Dodge, lots of 
tools, air,electric and manud. Many 
othor Hcma, no dothee. 4»  N. Hill.

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur- 
ntoM . $ lñ .»  per month. I »  2100

1304 B. FOSTER - llirot bedroom, 
denj 1 baW, carpet, new vkiyl. Owner 

f. $4t00 down, m  per 
Gem andJannif

wUf carry, $4hM' down, 
HMiilh, la yoan. Gem ai 
Lewis, l» S 4 « , DaLoma ILARGE 1 bedroom, good not a hor- 

'  * “  * a l r .O » » »hood. Rofrigtraied I

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION • 
ttom. Patios, R o n ito lta . n r ^  
toco. Now OsataKtton. BUmafea. 
» « i l M a r Ä S »

D ITC H IN G
DITCHES: WATER aod gas. 
M irtaifli* Hmoÿ »  Indi j ta .

COMM HM  BTAfI
IlSW.ftaMria

t o .M B '» »  
•a . J l l  3931

talseaimmSn”

« g A L T O R S

A m i m

4 3 0  W . Fiw n d t

. A49-7R91 

.MtoAMB

.« O fe g l

PRBSBNTATIVB - Ka- 
NattoMLcotoHhT *MaI coimany 

CpaiioMti 
el hmvy aqulp- 

tipto«fiiMa|iiiii
d . ì 3 @ f u f e i

l : » - 4 ; »

RfNT GR LIASI
Furnltanga for one room or tor 
every room to yow home. No credit 
check - omy finmoe plan. 
JGHNSQN HQMI rURNISHINO 

4N8.Ci9lw  $»33» 
JGHNSON WARIHGUSI 
IMWrFeMto • » » »

GARAtX SALE T ta  furnitura, tots TOUR fKJOM Furnished apartment 
of nüpèaM nao^^w sday, Friday B M ijgj^ N o  petotnqufie l l IN•ndSatiwday

WI'RI RNTHUSIASTK 
About rati aitoto In Pompa. May we

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sato - 210 W. 
Brown. Hinrsday and Friday only. 
Hum  racks Ladtot d o t ta ,  .25 cento 
each; One rack ladies alack*, .»  

I each; Dm rack of mam dacha, 
‘ of mam

EFFICIENCY - GROUND Livd, 
newly redecerntod, nie* arm. Re-

hdppr adytoe you on yeur rm. 
aeoda? Gem and Jannto Lowto, 
0»34». DaLoma 0»»M .

iMiTlv rraiOBnwdj i ... ___
fgencto , Oepoait. Single only. LOTS

WMar Betomm
doO *lw

.»  cent* m di; Om rack l. 
iMrtt, .»cento each; Lndtoei

Oorsnado . .mutt
»eaatoapalr; cahhiatetqllahtofor

-B ad
RaaHor

iOHLEIQKS
14 WIM to

S O U TA ttlS lA C K
r gMm----------* t i l  I Ml I s -----»---- to IL wfin ww mogi gicigagHg pncgi *

fcaSi« awd atoMw« ■mirìto'ml , 
1 tartar. On ads now rtuu MaRh.J . 
] SH09Sd$I95Jlaarim..«« Igo;
I Mne*. 14% M. kid !> . Im. j

lA V M M H FT O H jm  >

UNMLNVAMJ
14*70 O d Kndl. 3 I

JM 40f.T O U
U

miUnAN6 klOMLE
NQUSM6

I ImH S 5 S » * í * * * * * a

Fischer
^  OARAGE SA l^-Fndav and Sdur- 
" I  ta-mS.Nâ&iim,Wd<far,axoreto*

LARGE, ONE bedroom,  ovor gar-

N BEK D-I
« T C id l» '

I ^  to boUd amdl home

tox tp r iú i ,  cbaJtx..as*ortmont 
JÍÑM, rafflo record ptoycix wood 
- 'X  d ta .  amdl pickitoahdf. Utah

Th r e e  room  furalthod apart- 
» M in .lINnt, MWly dNBTllBd.

g a i | T t RYL0T-Wg,ai,B|gckE-

U N F U IN . A TT .

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

Im N ik

.M B-IVN

.d d to d m

.MB-B919

. M ê - o m

.tM BdSlS

.dW dS W  

. .9919 3» 4

Commwfciol Prop.
, i 4

OR

FURN. HOUSE
many pg

san**“'' • ^

¡SÍS1SSÍS SiX JSX SM ag^  :

J ¡ J g J J i j y j g » | » — *  | f a m n  a n d  « u n d m

9MRMtK
WRMBB*!

3 i c

kAROI
V C

f i ô ü ï
fooLbi
eU'.AI

H  FO 
RamM
Jexa*
II»  V< 
Dodge 
batti I 
pMcrov 
psKitor 
mis on 
book.I
îô r I
LocaU
numbe
II»  Tl 
f«ol. M 
8»Ì52I
I FOO 
stove, 
■ink. K 
ipUI'sC

FOR S
travd
«»33«
MUST: 
3110011 
air, ps 
frigeri
u u ;
Loll. F

4956 D( 
speed, 
suik,nf 
E FVed

iR A I
NEW 
rent ii

.  A&E
IH

TRAILI
6»23»
»OBIL 
Beer, S 
Marie 
«»543«

MOB
WE TRE 
TenderI 
us show 
homes I 
¡ ^ i l e  I 
ftlownto 
79065.661
A x 6 0  F( 
ask for C

I R£ 
fd chn 
3MES. 

6»9436

To Comp

1176 14x‘ 
room, 1 I 
Alme ñ )
IMI FOI 
model. Li 
fR d'S.6
1971 NAT 
foot: 5 fo( 
building, 
remodeli 
9»7722
FOR SAI 
mobile hi 
Two bed) 
IMI and 
l»4542a

Need a
a " *__arooi 
Homeol 
new cai
MLS5U
The futi 
jnentno 
with ren 
return.I

When i 
loan. Ex 
invest mi 
room, ei
Sondr* 5 
tlwv Cl*r 
Whóryl « 
Norm* S 

«r*h*r 
AlShodi
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recently rê

with base- 
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la, covered 
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Sc VEHICLES
' Ml's Cwslam Cotnaertooô is nos HoSr

^ O K T  STOCK Of PARTS AND 
^CiSSORIES m THIS ARRA.

„ SUKRIQR SAUS 
R elational Vehicle Center, 101 
Al^ck...We Want to Serve You!!
I^ D A Y  RAMBLER, loaded. 20 
etc. After S, 701 E. FYanda.

Spirit by Holidav
iftombler, wif c o in e d ,  sleeps 4 to 

4 years old IOO-3SO-SOn Stratford,
E X M .

lOMVOGUE 3S foot leather classic.
M-000, Dodge M  engine, side 

bath, full sue rear bed, color TV 
jpiCTOwave. ice maker, trash com
pactor, vacuum, washer and dryer;

book Will trade. Cdl SOO-te-TOOS.
{x)R SALE: 20 foot travd trailer. 
L o c a ^  at Clay Trailer Park, 
numbEf So.

i m  TERRY TRAVEL Trailer - 24 
J g j ^ l f  contained Like new Call

8 FOOT Cabover camper. Duette 
stove, water tank, pump, double 
•ink, s ^ x ,  jacks and hold downs 
^ill s Campgrounds, McLean, space

mobile homes

POR S ^  • Extra nice I4a7$ Wad- 
ear with edrai. Low lot rant B  000 
B}My and take up

C airo 5 .m o  or

T.— .. o«a u r  RVOII 
Three bedroom, 2 beth, woodsiding, 

5»*her and
dryir, storm wtadows. Etc. Au 

of 021.08 on Kance I 
pany Repossioa.

NRST MAUTV HOMIS 
Hiway 10 West

_____________08ioT15

FANTASTIC guv
All Amcnean double wide 14x10. UM 
square feet living area. Large 
'«MM, 2 batte - oftlMtM cegiM, 
woodtarniM ftreplace, spocidbiim, 
U40 SuSerT^ S?eto^i35wciale ai
•B007I "

Goosemyer b y  p a c k e r  a n d  w i ld e r

eoero-

i

UP5MFT, TWE SAY YÜtïP-
yOTB- IS  INFUitNCfeP 9Y LOBBWSTS 
PPOil TM  ̂AVIEPIG4N 

A ^ ^ O C ìA T ìO H

AIÖRE

J O U R T M U ^ ,

Boy
3-30 ^

X W H O e F ^ M ^  
THS PR&S5 PI6S UP
- m s e c m A i p i s H

::  TO •• • •• •• •••• ••
: :  r e n t  **
•• ••
•• AT •• •• Ml ••

i : E A S Y  I!

PAMPA News Tbondoy, Monfc I I. !«•$

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.'t, STEKOS, FMWmME

«mjANon
“N  OAn SAME AS SAIT’
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
erry.

FOR SALE - 24 foot Air Stream 
trailer Real clean. $8000. 

HS-3342.

MUST SELL this week! Late model 
3$ fool travel trailer Self-contained.
? ir, patio door, double door re- 
rigerator, roll-a-matic awning.

Lot 1. No calls
dMt DODGE Schoolbus Camper, 4 
s p ^ ,  refriserator. stove, double 
siiHL new cabmets, Hemi motor, on 
E FVederic 213,000 or best offer.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TOAILER Park spaces for 
rent infkellytown Call 048-2466

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
.  AAE Mobfe Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 066̂ W79
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
013-2303.

MOBILE HOME space in White 
Beer, 30x120. double drive, $83. 

“  ■ REALTOR.

RjEDUOTD EQUITY l i n  Lancer. 
14x10, Good conditioa Call 083̂ 000.

WE TAKE TRADiS 
„  A N Y TH IN G  OF VALUE 

tU ^  cars, boats, MobBe bomes, 
red e s ^ ,  Etc.) Large leloction of i m  3 bedroom name brand moble 
homes. E-Z terms.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
H i^ a y  00 West

•M-WIS

SUPER NICE -1101 Mobile home. 
lulO, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub. 
Furnuhed, Excellent condition, 
fmced vard. After 3 p.m. OB-1477 or 
88S-21SS.

^NCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x00. With or without lot. IIM 
S Sumner, OISMOS.

1082 14x70, 2 bedroom, l i t  bath, 
M a ^ te  siding, carpeted. $730.00 
and take over paymenta. Call 
080-7003. Pampa Uible Home Park
No. 27.

Melody
''aneps.

FOR SALE - INI 14x36 M

eluded. Painnents $221.62, no down 
payment. Call 08S-2070 or OOB2141.
1902 14x36 2 bedroom, completely 
furmshed mobie home. Central heat 
and air, automatic washer, d ^ r  
and dishwaaher, extra nice. $13,000. 
Call 66341604 after 3 p.m.
14x80 MOBILE Home for sale . 2 bed- 
room^new carpet. Asking 813,300.00. 
Call 8064877.

FARMER A U TO  CO.
000 W. Foster ON-2131

M ARCUM  
USED CARS 

010 W. Footer 8067123

U O N  BULLARD A U T O  S A U S  
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

123 W. 8861M4

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 6662330

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN ' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6068762

JR. S A M FU S A U T O  S A U S
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8063233

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR 
821 W. WUks 6063783

Marie
8663438

Eastham,

MOBILE HOMES
0
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L.C 
S^Ue Home ^ e s ,  IH W. Brown 
rDowntown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
79863, 6660436, 60P271
Ax60 foot Mobfe home 66668K 
ask for Dean or 66626M after 6 p.m.
8 ^  (REBATE available. Come by 

^ d  c luA  it out TLC MOBILE 
FhOMES, 114 W Brown, 6069271 or 

0069436

IT FATSI
Tb Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
A ^ c y ^ r j i l l  of your insurance
___r ’ ________________
1978 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed
room, 1 bath, $3,300 Ek|uity and as- 
Aune B00.33 payments. 0663967.
INI FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new Lived in 6 months 
Mlek' 3.0667722.
ton NA~nONAL 14x70 and lot. 30x100 
foot; 3 foot chain link fence, storage 
building, 9x10 deck porch. Newly 
r^o d e led , new carpet. After 3 
80S-7722.

1978 WAYSIDE 14xM - Two bed
room. 2 bath. Set ub ui nicesl pailc. 
Loan at 12 percent^^l2 month. Ask:

I equity. 3 p.m., call

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
G m  Gates, home 880.^47, business

ITP A YSI
To Oonware. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
8860973.
FOR SALE: 1978 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price 88030 Call 
0867922.
1978 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel
lent condition! 2381 Beech 883-0910 
OT0066B1.
1102 TOYOTA Corona - SR 3 Uft- 

speed. 3000 rnUies. $7700 Call 
0060WI.
1979 SUBARU SUtion W ^ .  36.000 
miles. Extra clean. $2993. Call 
0660003.
1070 CADILLAC Biarritz Yellow 
outside. Yellow leather interior, new 
tires, battery. Excellent condition 
33,000 miles Call 0762373 $8,000
1971 VEGA, new engine, low 
mileage. See at 1033 S. Dwight, or 
call ^9062

18B EL Camino ■ SS 330. Automatic 
^  power A steal ter 3000 SM N. 
Christy. IB-1053.
lOM J ^ P  Wagoneer Limited, 
aean! $NM. C a l l l B ^
NEED TO Sell! 1070 Chevy Caprice. 
good condition. WOf trade 0161307.
FOR SALE -1107 Chevelle. 2 door; 
IBS El Camino with to m r ; lOB 
Ford pickup. 0163342.
^ U M E  LOW Interest loan on 1102 
Fuebird Special Edition. Cbarwal

tranferable warranty. Call 6N761S.

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - 1901 Ford dually, 4 
speed transmission, tiro tone piint, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,000 miles $I9M firm 
8863629
I B l  '«ton Ford I 
AM-FM rad», 88
FOR SALE: 1969 Chevrolet Re- 
cently overhauled, motor, new 
brakes. Runs good. Asking 8330.00. 
See at 1517 Dogwood No. I.
torn DA'I'SUN Pickup. $373 8867337
1980 CHEVROLET *k ton pickup 
44,000 mOes with overhead camper, 
self-contained. 8362230

6667711

FOR SALE 18 foot Rooseneck stock 
trailer. 883-3K)I

AUTOS FOR SALE

JO N A S  A U TO  SALfS
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 8869601

CULICRSON-STOW fRS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 0861683

B IU ALUSON A U T O  S A U S  
Late Modiel Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 0663102

F A N H A N D U  M OTOR CO.
80S W Foster 686M8I

RIU M . DiRR 
R B I A U T O  C O .

400 W Foster M6S374

FOR SALE 1971 Camero - 8993 Nice 
Call 8063491

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE

F A C TO R Y  TR A IN ED  
SFECIALISTS 
IN D U S TR IA L  

O IL  F IE L D - A G R IC U LTU R E  
A U T O M O T IV E

6 6 5 -0 1 9 0  
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
115 O SAGE PAMPA

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED 
CONTROL

FOR SALE 1981 80x14 Sandpointe 
mobde home with air conditioning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer. Pay 
$900. and refinance or assume note.

M ARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6062971

' a  a.ttu^ ftR i' i TUMBLEWEED i
1 ACRES !
iMobil» Horn* Addition! 
1 OLEASING SPACE |

!  OLARGE LOTS |
* BONUS 
Need a guest room? This prop
erty has a garage with an extea 
oaoroom .  \  ceramic bath. 
Home offers 2 living areas, son« 
new carpet, reasonably priced 
MLS 313

CONSIDER
The future and plan your invest- 
znent now Well located property 
with rental units yielding a good 
return. MLS SMC

LOW INTEREST
When assuming this present 
loan Excellent for retirees or w  
investment ter rental Two 
room, extra nice Garage. OE-1

!  aPAVED 9 
1 S T ^ S  1
9 For more infotm otien 6 
1 com . by ewr gffic. 1

1 1
1 MOBILE I
1 HOMES I 
1 of PAMPA I

Sandro Sehwnamon OBI 5-S644
Clamant ...........B65-A237

Wliafyl Onraamkh . .665-B122 
NnmMi Shockalfard

•raker, CR$,G« . 663-4145 
Al Shodialteid OM . 665-4145

1 II4 4 N . Frary 9 
1 (Just off Kentucky) 1
1 6 6 5 - 0 0 7 9  {

T O M  N . H O B A R T , S U IT E  TOO
806/665-0733 MLS

MAv Cwhw ................................................................ 669-2063
Irvin« Dunn, GRI ................................................................. 66S-4534
V«H Hotamon. lrMi«r, GRI .................................................66S-2 I90
Jim PW MHcImII, OrMitr ..................................................... 669-2732

PAMPA'S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '82's.

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 
NEEDS WITH 

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC. Mobile Home Soles 
113 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Texot 79065 

669-9436 669-9271

NBAS PAMPA M A U 669-2S22
2bathwithOnly 4 years old. Diree bedroomj^l 

docHe garage and patio. MLS 470.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

66S-5436
Ir e a u d r s L .^____

* ^ l i n 9 Pampa Since 1952"

, DOOWOOO
Neat home wKh three or four bedrooim Home is in go^  location. 

' UviM room, d M ^  room. 14  bath, double garage with openw. 
K H ^  haa (BabwaMter, kUdtefi range with <ymti^tion,mic- 
rawave and coaventtenal oven. Has csntnd heat and air $»,900| i | ^  III

ASSUMABU FHA LOAN - LOW lOMTY
Neal S bedroam hoae with endoaod porch. teMmUy remodeted 
wKh naw tkA, cabfcMt lopa, bett flatures A tile. Carpeted, aome 
pwwIHng, new roof. Bsioio. MlS S4I.

IVIRORHN . ,
Brick 3 iwdiooin home with 144 balha on a corner lpl.Uving room,

*** VARNONDtIVI

IBA
«^Bctent $ bedroom home Witt 144 belhi . Bitra temlaliM

OFFICE • 669 2522 h u g h t s  bldg• . • » in

I$B  CX 900 Cuatom - 0000 mies, just 
like new $1700. Call or come by after 5
p.m.. . 1000 N. Nelson.

1902 FORD F-IOO pickup Short bed. 
AM-FM Cassette. 3 speed, 4000 
miles. $500 down, $193 month. Call 
663-1028 after 5 p.m.
1978 CHEVROLET 4x4 Silverado 
53.000miles,63)00 00 Seewithtopper 
at 807 Elm, White Deer

MOTORCYCLES

M ffR S C Y C U S
1300 Alcock 863-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
718 WFbster 

885-3733

TIRES AND ACC.

O G D EN  A SO N
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Footer 80M444

f  IRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 08S-I410

FURGASON ANDSons-Tiie repair. 
I l l  Elm, Skellytown, Texas. 
048-2261. Portable Service
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
ing, also section reapir on any sue 
tire. 810 E. Frederic 88A3781.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have reboilf alternators and 
starters at low pricesO We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
0 8 S ^  or 0CS3O62.

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S Cuvier 863-8777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

BOATS AND ACC.
O G D EN  B SON

301 W Foster 863-0444
1978 IS FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat, 
63 Mercury, trailer. $4493. Down
town Marine 301 S. Cuyler
FOR SALE - Blue 100119 foot Young 
Blood jet boat. 434 Cubic inch IS 
hours on engine. Berkely punm and 
Bassett headers. Asking payoffonly! 
Call 480-2182

.A U T O  IFISURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

I Undarog«, ov«rog«, r«)«ct«d drivan 
I bacouu of drivaig racord/ Oisfbuntt 
I  tor prafarrad ndi.

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

D«»4dHi»W«-66S-rayi

O^ULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

665-5765
• e e a a a  « «

1977
CHRYSLER
NEWPORT

Id door soda«, V-8 o«giM, o«- 
ItooMtic, eowar stooring A
Ibrakas, Hit whaal, air co«-1 
Idiboaod, cniso control, topo | 
Ipteyar. 39,000 on« own«r| 
la iiln . Lika Naw

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS
YEAR
TERM10%% 25

1.2 Million Avotloble—First Come First Serve 
NEW HOA4ES ON SIERRA ST.
F>RICES $57,600 to $65,000

CONTACT SAM GRIGGS
Annarillo Nights 
806-355-4719Ponnpa-Days

665-7704 806-359-3196

S E X TO N S  GROCERY & M A R K ET
900 E. Francis 665-4971

U.S. C H O IC E  BEEF SALE

^2995

1976
MERCURY 
MARQUISE 
BROUGHAM

14 door todon, lull powor c 
loir, Claonest one o«ywlierc.| 
ISkowroom new

SCRAP METAL ^2995

1 HALF 
1 BEEF

1 1 Lb. 
• Fhs Frocotsing

HIND
QUARTERS
$139

1 Lb. 
Hut Fracasiing

FRONT 1 
QUARTER 1 
$ 1 1 9  1

1 Lb. 1 
Flut Frocessing o

i  R O U N D  R O A ST CHEESE 1
1 Boneless Tied Red Rine Wise Longhorn X

I $ ]  98
Lb. » 2 ^ \  1

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
W Foster 663^1810 oster

;A '!1

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a rt 
Office 665-3761

"2 4  H OUR SERVICT' H H P IN O  
PEOPU O N  THE MOVE

BETTER TH A N  NEW
This 3 year old home often pri
vacy, beauty and dignity, yet is 
easily accessible to an activities. 
L ar^ family room, convenient 
dining area, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths Ideally located for schools 
and shopping, facilities. Central beat, carpeteo, needs np repaTra. 

a ^ ^ v e d  Call tor Appt

PERSONAIITY
You will fall in love with every 
room from the large living room 
to the Spacious Den, Formal Din
ing Room, Every Room is taste
fully decorated Four Bedrooms 
to accommodate that large fam
ily Fully Carpeted, garage. 
Patio. Call us today. OET 

H AN D YM AN 'S  DREAM 
Just a bit of work will turn Uiu 
into an income. 2 Bedroom house 
in good condition has gas firep
lace, built-in hutch in dining 
room, large utility. 3 room 
apartment in rear in need of 
some repair. Very large lot has 
plenly of room in bara 3 stall 
garage A storage building. Extra 
storage buildings. Some furni
ture A appliances conveying 
Very near grade school MLsM3 

lEFORS-TAKE A LOOK 
At this dream home. Extra noat 
and clean, 2 bedroom located on 
extra large lot. panelling, carpet, 
carport, garage, cellar and Firep
lace. Alw has central heat and 
air and large kitchen with break
fast bar 8&.000 MLS 337
Wildn McGohan ....... 6M-4337
Sadia burning ......... 840-2547
OeriiOabbini ...........665-3290
Sandra McOrida ....... 669-6640
Dala Habfaini ...........669-3298
Jonia Shad GRI ....... 665-203«
laranaFoih .............060-3145
Audray Alaiondar .. .803-6122
DolaGorratt .............035-2777
Gary 0. Maadar ....... 665-0742
Milly Sondan ........... 669-267I
Wnltar Shad Orakar . .645-202«

1977
CHEVROLET 

IMPALA
I 4 door todoa, saioll V-B o«-| 
I giao, outoniolic, powar staor-r 
I ing and brakos, air conditio«, 
cruiM control, top« ptoyor.j 
Raol dnon

»2695
1978

OLDS "98" 
REGENCY 

COUPE
I A raolly bawtiful car with t 
I tha aquipniant. Fricad Right |

»5495
a « o a « « « a

1961 
FORD 

MUSTANGI 2 door conpo, 4 cylindor an-1 
I giaa, 4 speed, air conditio«, | 

pa pteyW. Raol claon.

»5495
a « « « « « « «

1978
CHRYSLER 
NEWPORT

I 2 door coup«, lika brand naw I 
I ia «vary way. Hot oil tba| 
I aquipnant. A Raol Oauaty

»3795

Cash in... 
with

classified!
take odvontoge of classified's twin opportunities to fight 
high costs First, shop classified for bargains to save 
money. Second, cxivertise unwanted items in classified 
to earn money.

ONE 
DAY 

ONLY
CLASSIFIED  R EADER D EA D LIN ES

5:00 P.M. Day Before Insertion 
2:(X) P.M. Friday for Sunday's Poper 

(Due to our computerized systems changes or concellalions 
cormot be mode öfter deodline until the od is published one 
doy.)

UP TO .15 
WORDS

CLASSIFIED  REA D ER  R A TE S

1978
CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA

12 door coupe, V-B, outoutotic, | 
I power ituuriug A bruket,
I conditioned, creile co«Wol,l 
I AM-FM 8 truck, titruuialy I 
■ Nica

Words
15

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

I

»2995

2 3 7 One
Days Days Days Month
4.08 5.67 11.55 25.50
5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
6.80 9.45 19.25 42.50
8.16 n .3 4 23.10 51.00
9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50

1979 
CHEVY 

CAMARO 
BERLINETTA 

I 2doarcoup«, JOSangiuauu-l 
I toRMtic, powor itaoriug B | 
I krak«, air, tilt wbaM, cnM ol 
Iceutrol. AM-tM itarte.r 
I 24,000 local ownod aNlm.| 
I Ukt Haw 

$1

(For more information coll 669-2525 
ask for the classifieds)

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE 
CLASSES

TH i FUN WAY TO  HEALTHl 
Get in shape and have hm doing K tool 

Our ciCfciBe dasBcs act to nnuic.

(BMI

ran a - J *

T-m M|MlLh 
„MTi M ia m il

M M h I M M  
lB ^ |M jM a s i  M ^ 1

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
To detonnine the cost of your o4, put oock word in ipoco provided.

1. . 
4.

2-__________
5.

________1_____
6.

7. • 9.
m ______ n . 12.
la. 14. IS.
JA_______ 17. It.
19. _______»■ _________ 21.

PU8LISH FOR . . . .  DAY(S) 8EGINNING

ENCLOSED: CHECK . . .  .MONEY ORDER 
(CHECK ONE)

NAME ... 

PHONE .. 

ADDRESS 

O TY

STATE .. 

ZIP .......

Clip and MaH to;
.'r‘ -

SItt )9ainpa News
CLASSIFIED W A N T ADS 

P.O.BOX 2196 
PAMPA, TEXAS 7906^2196



Bob Crippen Invites All 
£n  Friends and Customers t(

n

^rûi)d 0 p o )ír)s ^ le
4’ -

of our
Bigger and Better Garden Center

aMDEN NOSE
$ 4 0 0i«THURSDAY «FRIDAY 

•SATURDAY «SUNDAY
N ^ n a s N e
i/r'
BS880 . . .

| : i

I # .

FREE
HAND SPRAYER

wHh hirohate of Garden Hose

Apple
Plun
Aprioot

Your
Choice

The Best Known Name 
in Bardening

Bing or 
Mentoronoy

A
\ A a H u j «
aCM NUNUK

>AaHufie

COW
MANURE

ORGANIC
PEAT

Your Choice

PINE BARR 
NUGGETS

S eii. Ft

.•*U90fTi
■A

ice.ll.

FRUIT TREES
In 6 Gallon Container

Pear
Peaeh

Cherry Trees

99

OAK TREES

*60
Pin Oak
r  Oal.
14'* Ball .

Norlham Rad 
Oak 

r  Oal.

M " Ball

Oallanlass

COnONWOOO'
or FmlNaaa

„ MULBERRY
In 6 Gallon Canlainar

% $ 139 9
alao 
BAB

Fmltlets 
Mulherry

$999

^STRAWBERRY 
PUNTS

BlakonMra

ttraanlinor

» $ 9 9 9

4 Rint-lt”

TOMATO
CAGE

8 Horta Pewar

ROTARY
TILLER

too Ow SolooNan

LAWN MOWERS

JONES-BLAIR PAINTS
Polyfloi Laloi Homo Paint

> $A99
.......  I r  «al.

PANELING

No«NMo 
Sag. $17̂

Bala-l Lalu Ral Watt Paini

Aaaorlod Solon v 
Ho m u ip  '
Saĝ $14iBI ••••••••■ ( t i .

FNtMt 
O’«  tk M l  
R.g.< llJ0

lo s t Foster
ees-Tise

M b r M I IM .  to Ml PJL 
o p i a  t m u r  1 «  P J L  to  M  p  J L


